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News of Leaders of Both Houses Have
Fire Into Mob at Rose 11,726 Feet In the Air Its Dedication First Great
Expresses Delight at
Sixty Years' Struggle Finally Crowned With Success, and Troops
In a Wright Flying
for
on
Public fc.vent Since PasLlanelly, Killing Two and
Virtually Ageed
Statehood Finally
New Mexico Soon Will Twinkle As Star In Flag.
This Date
Machine
New Mexico
Wounding Others
sage of Statehood
Arizona to Decide Her Own Fate at Polls
FLAB WITH

48STARS

TO WAVE

COTTON

BILL

ON

MONDAY

Former Governor Otero Presents Will Be Promptly Vetoed
President and Go to DemoIt to Governor Mills for v
cratic Waste Basket
Capitol-

By(

-

Governor "William J. Mills received
many callers this morning who congratulated him on behalf of New Mex
ico that the compromise statehood bill
had passed the Senate and would undoubtedly pass the House .today and
be ready for the President's signature
"
Monday.
To a representative of the New Mex
ican, Governor Mills said:
f
"I am delighted at this news from
New
for
statehood
about
Washington
Mexico. At last, after so many years
of waiting this territory is to take its
place with other states. I have worked hard for statehood, as everybody
knows, and I rejoice not only because
this boon is to be ours but because
President Taft has been backed up in
the stand he took on the admission
of the two territories.
Taft is Stronger,
i "President
Taft is daily growing
stronger and his unflinching attitude
on the judiciary recall of judges is
one demonstration of his strength. He
has. the respect of thinking men in doing what he considered his duty."
, v The governor said' that the granting
of statehood to New Mexico will undoubtedly serve as a great impetus to
the new state's development as has
been the case with so many territories
admitted to the Union.
Other Officials.
Many of the other officials who were
in the capitol today expressed views
similar to that of the governor, all
looking forward to an era of great

prosperity for the .new state.
Former Governor Miguel A. Otero,
for nine years governor of the terristatehood
tory, and an optimistic
boomer through thick and thin, was"
seen this morning carrying a flag with
48 stars on it to the governor s office.
It is said the minute the news is
flashed here that President Taft has
signed the statehood bill he will ask
Governor Mills to have the flag un
furled from the capitol mast. The
flag was made several years ago when
tfatehooffmeL4inminent and was
presented to Mr. Otero by art Albu
querque friend. TBis flag is said to
be the' first that was adorned with the
two stars which soon are to twinkle is
the statehood firmament.

Attorney General's Opinion.
Attorney General frank W. Clancy
at his office this morning expressed
confidence that the statehood bill will
pass the House today and will be signed by the president. "There is no possible reason any Democrat would vote
against it," he said.
He added: ""We must spend all our
)
!
energies to organize a Republican
i state and have safe majority in the
As regards the general
legislature.
effect of statehood it will be of great
'
benefit in the development of the resources of New Mexico for capital will
seek investment in a state when if
will not in a territory There may be
no reason for this but it is nevertheless a 'condition' which we know exists. I am satisfied, that almost every
citizen of New Mexico who takes any
interest in the result, is rejoiced over
the passage of the compromise statehood bill.".
Colonel Sena on Blue Ballot.
Colonel Jose u. Sena,. clerk of the
supreme court and former mayor of
Santa Fe, a leader among the Spanish
speaking citizens of the territory and
a fine speaker in both the Spanish and
English languages was emphatic in his
denunciation of the blue ballot which
he declared will be voted down by a
substantial majority "as this insult to
the people should be." Of staiehodd
he said: "It will prove a great boon
for New Mexico in general but for the
city of Santa Fe and Santa Fe county,
relieved of Its bonded indebtedness,
in particular. Well may the citizens
of the capital feel happy over this
news of statehood The native people
have always been loyal to the flag, as
, everyone who knows
the history of
New Mexico admits, and they may re-

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19. Formal announcement that Congress
would adjourn either Tuesday or Wednesday was made in the House today
by Majority header underwood.
Later, the Senate and House leaders virtually agreed upon adjournment
of Congress on Tuesday afternoon.
Will Veto Cotton Bill.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19. The
House ways and means committee today decided by strict party vote to
report favorably the cotton tariff revision bill as amended and passed in
the Senate, and to call it up for passage Monday. Members of the commit
tee predicted adjournment of Congress by Tuesday inght.

SERVICE MAINTAINED ON ROADS
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C. Aug. 19. The
New Mexico Arizona Statehood resolution as
eliminating the
Arirona judiciary recall feature and
making easier the amendment of the
New Mevlco Constitution, passed the
House today by a viva voce vote.. It
already passed the Senate. It now goes
to President Taft who has indicated
his entire approval.
The above dispatch was received
at 4:02 o'efock this afternoon.
In Committee of the Whole.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19. Rep
resentative Flood moved to take up
the substitute Senate Joint resolution
on statehood, for the House resolution
both being identical, the condition pre-

.

i

1

cedent being that Arizona eliminate
the recall of the judiciary, if not, that
do not become a state. He said that
he believes that this meets the views
of the veto of the president and will
secure the signature of the president.
If passed over the veto by the House,
it could not pass the Senate. As a re- suit the two states would not be in the
Union. There was thirty minutes debate in the committee of the whole

The ' committee's action insures
passage of the bill by the Democratic
House but it will fail to become a law
for the same reasons that its two
predecessors, the wool and free list
bills, failed the veto of the President
and inability of Congress to override on each side. Beall of Texas, was in
Several Democrats want
the veto. - All the tariff revision legis the chair.
lation however, will be renewed at to abuse Presidenc Taft, or it would
the regular session of Congress begin- have passed unanimously in five minutes without debate.
ning in December. , .".
Still Talking.
The cotton bill, which was designed
After numerous speeches on the
to become a law on January 1 next,
would cut the ad valorem duties of Democratic side In abuse of the Presithe present tariff law by what the dent, Howland, Republican, of CleveDemocrats estimate at 21 per cent on land, had to request the floor for ten
the average and the House committee minutes to defend the President's
that framed it contended that it would veto message. Thirty minutes more
reduce the revenues by about $3,000,- time was given to the Republican
000 annually as against a substantial side and twenty minutes to Norris of
Nebraska.
This will permit abuse of
economy in the cost of living.
both parties for home consumption.
Adjournment Tuesday Afternoon
Washington. D. C, Aug. 19. The The statehood resolution will pass
Senate today passed the Penrose reso soon after that time, when two new
lution Drovidine for adjournment of: stars will be added to the flag.
Senate Adjourns for Today.
Congress at 3 o'clock Tuesday after
Special to the New Mexican.
noon, August 22.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19. The
debate in the committee closed the
final reading of the Senate resolution.
PUBLICITY BILL
The Senate passed the resolution for
adjournment on Tuesday at 3 o'clock.
The Senate adjourned for today.
Raker's Motion Lost.,
IS SIGNED
,
.

.

..Washington,

It

.

C,"

Aug. 19.

Raker,

democrat of California, moved to
strike out the words: "Except recall
Canof
Covers Expenses
of judiciary," thus restoring bill to
didates in Primaries and form vetoed by President Taft. The

at Elections
EXPENDITURES

LIMITED

ARE

motion was lost.
Resolution Passed Senate.
Washington, Aug. 19. Statehood for
New Mexico and Arizona on a basis
acceptable to President Taft, was
approved by the Senate last evening
through the passage of the Flood-Smitresolution presented by Senator William Alden Smith, chairman of
the committee on territories.
The resolution was adopted 53 to &
after a debate in which the House
was charged with evading a vote on
the President's statehood veto, and in
which the President was charged with
trying to coerce the people of Arizona on the proposed recall of judges.
The Senate measure will be consid
ered in the House today and that
body will be able to pass it if it choos- es to do so, without having to vote
h

Measure, of Course, Applies Only
to Congressmen and U.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19. President Taft today signed the campaign
publicity bill. The bill requires pub--'
licity of all campaign funds before
election and extends the publicity features to primary campaigns and nom-

inating conventions. It limits the
amount candidates may spend to
$5,000 for congressional candidates,,
and $10,000 for senatorial aspirants.
Candidates are also required to make STOCK MARKET OPENS
FIRM BUT CLOSES WEAK. public all pledges of political appointments.
The bill of course applies only to Union Pacific, Santa Fe andOther
Stocks Made Decided Gains and v.
Congressional elections.
Then Lost Part.
V
Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
(By
'
PRINTERS' UNION ADOPTS
new i one, Aug. lfcFIrmness was
NEW ARBITRATION AGREEMENT. shown- on the stock'
market at the
opening ot a moderate, volume of busi
It .Will Be Submitted to American ness. Union
Pacific and most of the
Publishers' Association for
active
Issues
made fractional gains
;
Signing on New Year.
while the more obscure stocks advan(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) ces were more
pronounced.
Minneap
SaiKFrancisco,' Calif., Aug. 19. The olis
and St. Louis preferred was up
International Typographical Union at 3
and the common
with a
its convention here today endorsed the
gain for Texas Company.
proposed arbitration agreement reThe market became more active
ported by the executive council and soon after the
opening under the lead
to be submitted to the American Publishers' Association for signing on of its speculative favorites, Union Pac
January 1, 1912. The proposed agree- ific and Reading making further ad
ment, which is for five years, is in- vances, extending to two points in the
Other stocks, Atchison extended to replace the present agree- former.
which will
May, 1912. cepted, were up a point or over. The
joice that they are to be given the ment, Abolishment ofexpire
rise was opposed et times, with some
Piece Work.
rights and privileges enjoyed by the
19. The ques- Impression on prices,, especialjy
In
San
Francisco,
Aug.
people in the other states of the Union
Union Pacific which fell a point
for the preservat'on of which they tion of the abolishment of piece work,
The market closed irregular. Trad
'
left in doubt by the referendum vote
.'
fought,";:".
to the ing in the final hour dwindled and
of May 17, will be
Notary Appointed.
This was notable only for strength in the
Governor Mills has appointed Rlcar- - Union by another referendum.
less active group. Louisville and Nash
convenat
the
reached
was
decision
do Romero of Holaian, Mora county, a
tion today by the adoption of a resolu- ville, Atlantic Coast Line, Wisconsin
notary public.
v1v .J:
tion introduced by President Lynch Central, St. Louis and San Francisco
For the Treasury.
that the International offi- second preferred, American preferred,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. ' Otero providing
cers of the Union shall underwrite all American Cotton ua; Westlnehouse
,' has received the sum of $1,121.03 from
piece scales now in existence until the Electric, International Pump and West-Solomon Luna, treasurer of Valencia final
abolishment of piece work by ern Union were up a point or more,
county and $737.90 from Ceofes Rom- referendum vote.
leading stocks reflected a degree of
ero, warden of the penitentiary, from
pressure.
convicts' earnings.
...
, .. x x x x x x
, Closing Quotations.
s
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
n
x
Home Sunday Night.
New York, Aug. 19. Call money
X WILL CELEBRATE WITH
X
r Territorial Secretary .Nathan Jaffa, X
MUSIC AND FIRE. X nominal; prime paper i 4
per
who has been spending the week at X
Probate Clerk George W, Ar-- ) X cent; Mexican dollars.45; Lake copRoswell with his lamily and with the X
mijo announced the program of X per, 12.75 13.; lead, 4.45 4.60; silErviens, Is expected home Sunday X , statehood celebration today as X ver, 52
; amalgamated , 62
night
115
X follows:
Atchison, 106
sugar,
Great
jj
Court Adjourned.
New York Cen-tra- l,
V ,. Band concert in plaza, 7 p. in. X Northern, pfd., 126
The supreme court adjourned yester-- ' X ? Anvil chorus, by George Diet- - X
104
Northern Paciiic, 120
day until 10 o'clock Monday morning. X sel at 6. p. m.
Southern i Pacific,
146;
Reading,
,jj
X : Bon tire at Fort M&rcy con-- X 114
Union Pacific, 173
Adjutant General III.
steel
!. Adjutant General
A, S. Brookes Is Xj sistlng of three cords of pitch .X 72
bid.
steel, pfd., 115
still quite ill at his home here and It X and as many boxes and barrels X
New York, N. Y., Aug. 19. Cotton.
X: as can be gathered, 7 p. m.
X spot closed quiet. Middling uplands,
X X X X X XX X X X X XX X X
(Continued on Page Five.)
12.60; middling gttlf, 12.75; no sale
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Tf the vetoed
first on a
resolution.
The new resolution will go to the
President Monday.
The new resolution requires that
Arizona shall eliminate from its new
constitution the racall of judges provision before it shall be admitted to
the Union. New Mexico Is instructed
to vote again on a change m its con-stitution designed to make that instru
ment more easily amendable, hut it'
is not made a condition of New Mexico's statehood
that the people approve the change.
The vetoed resolution rested in th
House without action. Senator Bris-toof Kansas announced he would
not support any other resolution until
the House had acted on the vetoed
measure. Chairman Flood of this
House territories committee was in
the Senate chamber most of the afternoon, and it was generally under
stood that House Democratic leaders
were anxious for the opportunity ol
voting on the new resolution, rather
than to be forced to vote on the ve,
toed one.
During part of the debate, Attorney
Postmaster
General
Wickersham,
General Hitchcock and Secretaries
Wilson and Nagle were in the Senate
Mr. Hitchcock listened
chamber.
while Senator Reed of Missouri, Democrat, criticised the President for trying to force Arizona to give up its ro
call of judges and read a telegram
arraigning Mr. Hitchcock for his ac
tivity in Arizona.
Despite many objections to the resolution, all Democrats voted for it except Senators Bailey of Texas, and
Penrose of Ohio. The Republicans
who voted against it were: Bourne of
Oregon; Brandegee of Connecticut;
Bristow of Kansas; Clapp of Minna-sotaCummins of Iowa and Heyburn

AN

SURPRISE THREE

INTERNATIONAL

Suffering More Daring Young Aviator Suddenly Exercises Monday Afternoon
Than Are the Owners of
Will Be Under Auspices
Leaps Into Fame from
Railroads
Utter Obscurity.
of D.A.R.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
London, Aug. 19. The strike de- cared by tne Amalgamated Society of
Railway Servants, and their allied
societies was attended with compara- tively little rioting today though the
afternoon brought reports of bloodshed at Llanelly, Wales, where troops
fired a bomb on a mob, killing two
men and wounding two others. Shortly before this news was received here
the home office issued an optimistic
bulletin on the strike situation. In
some cases passing trains have been
stoned and some obstructions- put in
their way, but all of these obstructions were discovered in time to avert

n

Lloyd-Georg-

(By Ppeclal Leased Wir to m-- Mexican)
Chicago, Aug. 19. The smashing of i
the world's altitude record by Oscar
A. Brindley, who yesterday rose to 11,- 2C feet, was an international surprise
that today caused a
among
the experts who hitherto have consid
ered their knowledge the last word
both as to eeroplanes and aviators.
The toraier record was 10,761 feet
made by M. Loridan at Mourmelon,
France.
Brindley's license was obtained at
Dayton, Ohio, only a few weeks ago,
and, while he was considered a fair
the
flyer, he was not thought by
Wrights to have sufficient experience
to fly here. His name was suggested
to Chairman McGann of the entries
committee, however, and again was
turned down.
Borrowed Mitchell's Machine.
obtained the
Brindley, however,
sympathetic ear of Louis Mitchell, of
Memphis, who lately had bought a
Wright machine, one of the passenger
type, bearing the same resemblance
to the fast, high flying machines of
the meet as a family carriage horse
might to a fast trotter.
(
"Take my machine and fly," said
Mitchell, "it will get you in all right."
So Brindley came to the meet
Brindley started yesterday for the
first time with a barograph attached.
"I did not know how to read the baro
"But
graph," said Brindley today.
Captain Culver showed me how it
would look after it had passed the
mark. I just stayed up till it pass- 10,000 and I saw parmelee and Welch
below me and then I came down."
Neither Parmalee or Welch came
within 1,000 feet of Brindley's height
Indications were good for flying today as the hour for the opening gun
drew near. C. P. Rodgers kept his
lead for duration, his total being 20
hours and 16 seconds.
set-bac- k

10,-00- 0
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ADDRESSES

Workingmen

accidents.
Clerks Fill Places of Strikers.
Six hundred clerks today agreed to
fill the places of strikers and were
assigned to duty, at the signal boxes.
An official of the railroad men's
union stated today that if the strike
was protracted, the Amalgamated Society of Engine Drivers and Firemen
intended to feel the pulse of the American Locomotive Engineers organiza
tion and ask the latter for assistance.
Stranded Americans Get Away.
More stranded Americans are getting away this week than had been ex
Special trains to connect
pected.
with the Celtic at Liverpool and the
Eus-toMinneapolis at Southampton left
Station promptly on time. David
chancellor of the ex
now
taken charge of the
has
chequer,
ana
situation for the government
throueh the good offices of James
of Idaho.
Ramsay MacDonald and M. P. FarnIt was apparent that the vetoed ham, of the Laobr Party, succeeded in
statehood resolution could not have inducing the officials of the unions to
vote in meet him at noon today
been passed by a
either House.
Prospects for an early settlement
The resolution was passed in the seemed brighter today.
Senate by twenty-twSnaamodic riots on a small scale
Republicans,
Democrats! and four in- continued at scattered points through
twenty-seveI
surgents.
out the country, but London remained
two f Republicans calm. The railway centers were closeTwo Democrats,
and four insurgents voted against it. ly picketed by representatives of the
Brown and LaFollette, insurgents, unions but these were presented by
BACK
were in the room but did not answer the soldiers and police from having
to their names. Gronna and Works any intercourse with the men at work.
Stations Deserted.
the two remaining insurgents were
IN EL PASO
who
The railway stations presented a
out of town. Of the
voted for statehood this time forty al- rather deserted appearance during the
so voted for the Flood resolution last forenoon, most of the .porters being
out. Few persons attempted to travel. General Orozco
week.
Formally Re
Freight was moved in small quanti
Big Celebration at Albuquerque.
"Blue
to
turns
Whistle"
ties from the stations under armed
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 19. Not
more important still, Lon
and
escorts
since the days when the Spanish fleet
Mayor Kelly
was not
was destroyed during the Spanisn-America- don's supply of milk Great appreciCentral
The
reduced.
ably
war,: has there been such !rniin,ni.
tIhad TtrVi5oV nrnra rnmnlolfllT HAS HAD A
THRILLING HISTORY
Mexico as is apparent today over
'' "I"" "
Flood-Smitstatehood
resolution's uu"s
Z
fate in the House. Newspapers are
Taken from the Federals at Val- besieged for information while men
verde and Was Buried at
a
manifesto
in
ice and the company
congregate in groups on the street
;
announced
their
employes
thanking
Albuquerque
discussing statehood. Long distance that all who refiused to strike would
telephone messages are being receivpay during the strike
ed in this city from isolated parts of be given doubleMidland
Leased Wire to New Mexican)
railway aban- (By Special
The
period.
the territory asking for statehood doned its excursion trains
El
Paso,
Texas, Aug. 19. "Blue
sent
but
news. If the resolution is passed, this
on modified Whistle," the McGinty cannon, was
Scotland
to
Its
trains
city will engage in one of the biggesl schedules.
brought across the river from Mexico
celebrations in history.
a
yesterday by Brigadier Peneral Pascu-a- l
fair
also
Northern
Great
The
kept
Orozco and his staff and formally
like
the
other
but
ly good service,
was unable to ac returned to the custody of the Piolines
north,
running
REPUBLIC OF PORTUGAL
neers' Association of El Paso. Officicept goods.
NOW hAS CONSTITUTION.
ally received by Mayor Kelly and the
Stopped.
Fishing Operations
a cessation of fish Pioneers' Association the old brass
This
compelled
Crowds
Great
Surrounded Parliament
ing operations and the fishing fleets cannon of Civil War fame was escortBuilding and Made a Joyful
in the Firth of Forth and on the east ed to the City Hall and wheeled into
Demonstration,
'
.
coast were tied up.
position on the spot where it stood
features of the strike, affect the night of March 16 when it was
These
Leased
Wire
to
New
(By Special
Mexican)
Lisbon, Aug. 19. The national as- ing as they do, the working classes, kidnapped and carried across the river
to make the strike unpopular for the revolutionary army of Mexico.
sembly completed and signed the con- helped
concerned. The
The gun belonged to the United
stitution of the Republic of Portugal with those not directlymuch
more than States' army originally. At the battle
workers are suffering
at 1:35 o'clock thi: morning.
roads have been of Val Verde, N. M., in the Civil War
Great crowds surrounded the build- others, as all the
the usual it was captured by Major Teel and his
discontinue
to
compelled
ing where the assembly met and waitto
fares
workingmen.
Confederates and buried at Albuquercheap
ed for hours for the expected anThe curtailment of the suburban
nouncement.
When this was received, service did not affect the city as seri- que. It was dug up 22 years ago and
presented to the McGinty Club of El
there were joyful demonstrations.
ously as it would have a few years Paso. The gun was used in firing sasupstreet
railway
ago. The splendid
lutes in honor of Presidents Harrison
"ALL STATE'S DAY" ... ... ...
ply transportation for the districts and McKinley when they were visitors
- CELEBRATED AT MANITOU. all around the metropolis
and these in El Paso.
lines are reaping a benefit from the
Thousands of Tourists Listen to
strike. Their cars were crowded
HYPODERMIC INJECTIOM EACH
Cowherd of Missthroughout the day.
EVENING FOR POPE.
ouri Making Address.
Although a number of men in the
underground tubes systems Joined the He Attended Mass
Today Celebrated
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) strikers today the companies with the
By His Secretary and His CondiColorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 19.
assistance of their office and shop
tion is Improved.
Thousands of tourists, representing al- staffs, maintained a service except on
most every state in the Union, are to- the North London railway, and old
By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
susday participating in "All States" day and very small concerns, which
Rome, Aug. 19. Pope Pius was still
operation.
pended
at Manitou. W. S. Cowherd, former
further Improved today. He attend
apreceived
lines
many
other
The
Congressman from Missouri will deed mass, celebrated . by Monsignor
plications for work 'and promised to Bressan, his
liver an address.
private secretary. Dr.
in
schedules
operahave their normal
Amici administers a hypodermic intion this afternoon.
XXXXXXXXXXSfcXXSX
The strikers are. meeting with more jection every evening to aid in reX THOMAS DORAN LEASES
X
outside London. At Birming- storing the Pontiff's health.
success
THE PALACE HOTEL. X
X V moved today only
Thomas Doran, the manager X ham, freight was
X
of strong forces XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
assistance
the
with
Montezuma
X of the
Hotel, has X
THIRD MURDER IN
v
,
of
police,
X leased the Palace Hotel recent- X
MONTH OF AUGUST.
The ,,strike is general in Dublin, X
X ly purchased by W. G. Sargent. X
"A dispatch received from
where the unions claim that SO per
XMr. Doran's lease is for two X
Cuervo states that during a
cent of the employes are out
X years and he said today that he
drunken brawl a resident of
In west Wales there was an almost
X will run both hotels. The work X
Old Mexico was stabbed and
while in Edinstoppage,
complete
X of modernizing the Palace Ho- - X
killed by another resident of
burgh and at other Scottish points the
X . tel will begin at once, he said. X
Old Mexico. Thejnan who did
companies experienced the greatest
CloX
X Mr. Doran came here from
the killing has been arrested
in keeping their trains movdifficulty
'
X vis where he made great sue- - X ing.'
and will be tried Wednesday.
X cess as a hotel man. He will X
Mounted Policeman Collier who
Dock Strike Settled.
X be assisted running his hotels X
is in El Paso and Street who
The. final settlement of the London
X , by Mrs. Doran, and their son, X dock strike further eased the situa
is In Tucumcarl, have been
X Paul Doran, who thoroughly un- - x tion, as it insured a continuance of
ordered to Cuervo to
X derstand the hotel business.
X
X XXXXXXX X XXXX X XXX
(Continued on Page Fire.)
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
fifty-thre-

HiSTGRIG

The dedication of the End of the
Santa Fe Trail Marker in the Plaza
on Monday afternoon will be an event
that will draw distinguished visitors
from far and near and will mark the
beginning of the new epoch in the history of New Mexico, coming as it
does as the first public celebration
after the granting of statehood. Owing to the generosity of the proprietors of the Santa Fe Planing mill, a
substantial platform will be erected in
the ptaza for use of those taking part
in the dedication exercises of the end
of the trail marker. Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince, regent for New Mexico of the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
has been working indefatigably to
make the event a most interesting one,
and the following program has been,
prepared :
America.
Rev. Jules Deraches
Prayer
Introduction and Transference of the
Monument to the Governor
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, State Regent D. A. R. for New Mexico
Unveiling of the Monument
During
the Presentation to the Governtfr

'

Miss Madeline Mills.
Acceptance and Presentation to City
of Santa Fe
Hon. W. J. Mills, Governor of New
Mexico.
Acceptance of Monument for the City
Hon. Arthur Seligman, Mayor of
Santa Fe.
Reminiscences of the Trail
Hon. Thos. B. Catron
The Santa Fe Trail and Santa Fe, the
Athens of the Southwest
Hon. Nestor Montoya
A Short History of the Trail
Hon. L Bradford Prince, President
of the Historical Society of New
Mexico.
Star Spangled Banner.
Public Invited.
The exercises at the dedication of
the end of the Santa Fe trail marker
in the Plaza on Monday afternoon, at
3 o'clock,
promise to be intensely interesting. A platform will be erected
under the beautiful trees so there will
be no glaring sun to interfere with
the comfort of those in attendance.
Seats will be placed in a
in front of the platform which will be
occupied by the Daughters of the
American Revolution and the Grand
Army of the Republic.
There will be ample accommodations in the matter of seats for all.
It Is hoped that there will be a large
attendance on this historic occasion
as much interest is taken in different
parts of the country in this special
dedication.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, state regent of the D. A. R., and the governor
of the territory, were designated by
semi-circl-

e

the last legislature, as those to have
charge of the entire matter. Governor Curry signed the bill giving $600
to the D. A. R. to aid in this work
and requested Mrs. Prince, as did
Governor Mills, on his assuming office
to select the markers and the inscriptions thereon, also to attend to the setting of the stones, which she has done
in a most satisfactory manner.
The stones are of Salida granite, in
color a handsome grey; and the polish
is beautiful, which they will always
retain. The monuments were obtained from Bills Brothers of Denver.
A Unique Marker.
The one at the end of the trail is
unique in its conception, having a
well outlined map of New Mexico on
its face with the two trails engraved
thereon, one of which came from Morton County, Kansas, and down the
Cimarron, the other which led via
Bent's Fort. A more detailed account
of this will be given after Mrs. Prince
makes her report on Monday.
Voluntary Gifts.
It is pleasant to record the patriotic impulses of some people. When
Mrs. Prince was at the corner of the
Fonda, attending to the erection of the
historic petrifaction which was being
permanently placed there, a man named F. Cunningham, who said he is employed in the New Mexico Central

railroad yards approached her and
Insisted on giving one dollar toward
the expenses of the dedication exercises. Mrs. M. H. Patterson also contributed $1; George M. Kinsell gave
50 cents, and Mayor Seligman added,
his contribution; then Governor Mills
and Judge Prince and Miss S. C. Hart
also contributed. These sums were
unsolicited and are therefore more
highly appreciated.

A Landmark".
Is with satisfaction that atten
tion is called to the permanent erection at the corner of San Francisco
and Shelby streets, near the old Fonda of the section of petrified wood
which has become historic from having served as a hitching post at the
end of the Santa Fe Trail. The petrification has been presented to the city
of Santa Fe by Mrs. T. Z. Winter. A
brass plate bearing the following in--,
8criptlon will be placed upon It:
"On this spot, for over fifty years,

It

this stone marked the entrance to the
Fonda, the last station on the stage
(Continued

on Page

Eight)

:
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WHY ARE YOU WEEPING, SISTER?
(By Herbert Kaufman in the Woman's
World).
Why are you weeping, SlsTer?
Why are you sitting alone?
I'm bent and gray
And I've lost the way!
All my tomorrows were yesterday!
I traded them off for a wanton's pay.
I bartered my graces for silks and
laces,
My heart I sold for a pot of gold
Now I'm old.

The Little Store
DENVER BREAD

The Best I Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT

1

CI II

b

Why did you do it, Sister?
Why did you sell your soul?
I was foolish and fair and my form
was mret
I longed for life's baubles and did not
care!
When we know not the price to be
paid, we dare.
I listened when vanity lied to me
the Bittet
And I ate the fruit of
Tree
Now I'm old.

M.

arrest promptly any girl unyears, found on the
streets without her parents or relatives, after 9 o'clock in the evening.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1911.

Colo., 4o

der eighteen

Monkey Usurped Guest's Sod.'
Guthrie of Cleveland, Ohio,
retired at the Waldorf at New York
and found his bed occupied by a white-fecemonkey. The simian had refused to sleep in the basement because
he was lonesome.

BABY PITIFUL
SIGHT WITH ECZEMA

D. L.

d

Santa Fe Appeals.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has
appealed from the tax assessment in
i 171
o nfj "DnTll O ff11
Daen
- Tl t ina .
Colorado.
In El Paso county, it is
.,
or.
una
taxes
asiieu xo pay $zu,i3.a
year, 1n Pueblo county $26,505.39 and
in Otero county $17,675.

!,

.n.

Death of Two Children.
Soledad Sanchez, aged seven years,
son of Victor Sanhez, died of typhoid
Gabriel Baca,
fever at Albuquerque.
aged nine months, daughter of Mr. end
Mrs. Madeleno Baca, died at Old

Completely Covered. Bandaged from
Head to Foot. Dared Not Wash
Him. Used Cuticura Soap and Oint.
ment 4 Weeks and He Was Cured.
"A few tlays after birth ve noticed an

I
aJOB&, jQMi dSsfefl
iDoGOODf

in-

flamed spot on our baby's hip which soon

spreading until baby was completely cov
ered even in his eyes,
For
cars' and scalp.
eight week3 he wca
bandaged from head to
He could net
foot.
hare a stitch of clothing on. Our regular
physician pronounced it
chronic eczema. He is a
very abie physician and
ranks with the best in
this locality, neverthe
less, the disease began spreading until baby
was completely covered. He was losing flesh
so rapidly that we became alarmed and decided to try Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
"Not until I commenced using Cuticura
Boap and Ointment could we tell what he
looked like, as we dared not wash him, and
I had been putting one application after
another on him. On removing the scale from
his head the hair came off, and left him
entirely bald, but since we have been using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment he has as much
hair as ever. Four weeks after we began to
use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment he was
entirely cured. I don't believe anyone could
have eczema worse than our baby.
"Before we used the Cuticura Remedies
we could hardly look at him, he was such
a pitiful sight. He would fuss until I would
treat him, they seemed to relieve him so much.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment stand by themselves and the result they quickly and surely
bring is their own recommendation." (Signed)
Mrs. T. B. Rosser, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, '11.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the world. Send to Potter Drug 4 Chem.
Corp., Dept. 29A, Boston, for a liberal sample
of each, post-fre- e,
book on the skin.
with 32--

Why are you lonely, Sister?
Where have your friends all gone?
Friends I have none, for I went the
Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40.
Southern Corner Plaza.
road
Lured Her Little Son.
PURCHASES. Where women must harvest what men
ALL CASH
TICKETS WITH
WE GIVE REGISTER
Seventy-on- e
year old Mrs. Mary
have sowed
Haines came to Denver from Iowa to
And they never come back when tho'find her 3( year ol(J son) wh0) ge
field is mowed,
complains, had been lured from- - his
They gave the lee of the cup to me
wie and children by a bad, bold woBut I was blinded and would not man whD had hvnnotic influence over
see
him.
Now I'm old.
Mayor Cuts Weeds.
Where are your lovers, Sister?
Mayor Whitman of Dexter, Chaves
Where are your lovers now?
county, personally heaued a gang of
My lovers were many, but all have run men engaged on a weed cutting cambetrayed and deceived them, every paign in which even women and chil-Don't forget our bread
These lines are like home to us.
one.
He swung the
dren were enlisted.
A poisoned draft from my lips they scythe and hoe as vigorously as an old
quaffed,
time farmer.
And I, who knew it was poisoned,
laughed
one of the best known Shriners in the
Two Deaths in One Family Est
Phone, 191 Black.
Now I'm old.
son oi Mr. country, was found tfylng at St. Jovan, the
and Mrs. Lorenzo Gutierrez, and
seph, Mo. His head was in a basin
Will they not help you, Sister?
daugh- of water when the janitor of the buildthe
In the name of your common sin?
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose V. Gutierrez, ing found him and death ensued a few
There is no debt, for my lovers died yesterday afternoon of pneu- minutes later. Worley was the stepbought,
monia. The funeral was held this aft son of Judge Willard, who was a. law
They paid my price for the things 1 ernoon.
partner of former President William
brought.
McKinley.
made the terms, so they owe me
Mabel Gil man Tired of Corey.
naught
W. E. Corey, the steel king, who dePersistent Burglar.
I have no hold, for 'twas I who sold.
serted his first wife to marry Mabel
Swain met a persistent
Mrs.
Louise
One
offered
was
his
but
mine
heart,
Gilman, the actress, and who has been
Sole Agent For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
face to face twice in her home
cold
burglar
Is
actress
in
the
with
France,
living
once when she was
Now I'm old.
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package
4LFALFA SEED.
about to bring suit for divorce. Corey at St. Joseph, Mo.,
noise
a
at her bedroom
awakened
by
dewho
will 'return to his first wife,
Where is that lover, Sister?
window and the second time when
Fe
clares she still loves him.
The only exclusive grain house in
He will come when he knows your
she went to see who was in her dining
need.
room. She screamed both times. The
Licenses.
Marriage
broke his hope and I strained his
first time the burglar fled and the
Marriage licenses were issued
pride
second time Mrs. Swain did the runto Fannie
Albuquerque
yesterday
Phone Black I dragged him down In the undertide. Lavender and J. C. Smith, both
ning. The burglar made a second trip
Phone Black
Alone and forsaken by me he died,
to her bedroom, while she was arousing
Crucita
and
aged
Mora,
The blood that he shed is on my head, Albuquerque,
At roomers in the house1, and stole her
Benavidez.
16, and Jose Maria
For all the while I knew that he Las
Vegas, to Carlota Maestas, aged purse containing $200. The police ar
bled
21, and Julio Maestas y Coca, aged 27, rested W. H. Elders, a grocery clerk,
Now I'm old.
who confessed to the robbery and told
where the stolen money might be D
Another Charge Against Maria
ten months. They have hundreds of Is there no mercy, Sister?
found.
Chickering Bros.
Figueroa.
course is
satisfied customers in New Mexico For the wanton whose
Maria Figueroa, the young girl at
Bush and Lane.
spent?
and Arizona.
Las Vegas, accused of abandoning hei
Learnard-Lindeman- n
Want to Know About Blankets.
Co.
When
a
woman
is
world
the
or
a
lovely
A letter, a telegram
telephone
child last week, the child
The
Indian offtce is seeking inforillegitimate
will
fawn.
Schiller.
to them regarding pianos, prices and
is now charged mation on the blanket industry of the
soon
afterward,
dying
Victor
terms will pYove to prospective piano But when her beauty and grace are with stealing merchandise from the
Navajo Indians of Arizona and New
gone,
buyers that the firm of Learnard-Llr- v
laundry of R. I. Richmond.
Mexico, with a view to stimulating
When
her
face
is
seamed
and
her
meet
customer
will
every
Milton and the World Famous Ceclllan deman Co.
trade.
.Letters have been addressed
limbs
drawn.
are
Interior PI aye,- Pianos, and many more than half way in making
Could Not Furnish Bond.
to traders in those territories as well
- I've had my day, and I've had my play,
sata
a
and
of
simple
other makes.
piano
purchase
winter of loneliness I must Conductor M. L. Needham of the as the Indian superintendent, asking
This firm has purchased over six isfactory business transaction, not on In the ow
Santa Fe, had to go to jail at Las Ve data on the number of blankets sold,
pay-Nof
doubt and uncertainty.
car loads of pianos during the past
gas, because he could not furnish bond the number of Indians engaged in the
I'm old.
of $1,000 under which he is held for the work, whether the
LEARNARD-LINDEMANCO.
N
weaving is done
grand jury on the charge of snatching chiefly by the men or women and
N.
1900
M.
Established
Toe Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque,
::
a purse with $10 from a woman on the whether home or bought wool and dyes
streets.
(ROUND THE STATE
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
are used. The Indian office is contemplating changing the breed of
Aged Physician Drunk.
and
sheep raised by these Indians
Dr. Sherman M. Kessler, a Denver wants a strain which will
Charged With Horse Stealing.
produce wool
On a charge of horse stealing, Ml physician, aged 71 years, appeared in suitable for the blankets. The data
guel Ortiz was arrested at Las Vegas the police court to answer to a charge sought may guide in the selection of
of drunkenness and the reckless dis
yesterday.
the breed.
charge of firetrms. He was fined $5
and costs. Kessler has lived in DenAccused by His Wife.
Upon complaint of his wife, Pablo ver 10 years, having come there from
Luz was given fifteen days in jail at Golden. . His wife Is a school teacher.
Lumber and all kinds
H.
Lump, nut and
He has a son, who is manager of a big
Albuquerque yesterday.
AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.
warehouse in Denver.
mine run coal
of btfilding material
'Noted Shrlner Found Dying.
Fined for Abusing Mother-in-LaPhone us, we will be glad to call tor
YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
Because Dr. J. E. Thompson used , Charles B. Worley, 52 years old end your laundry on Mondays and Tuesvile language in speaking to his moth
days and deliver on Thursdays amd
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
HOW'S THIS?
at Denver, he was fined $10
Fridays.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
and costs.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
Phone Red 100
Phone Red 100
ward for any case of Catarrh that can are mended and buttons sewed oa
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Convict Escaped.
your shirts without extra charge.
A
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
convict from Los
PHONBRED 122 PHONE RED 122
Lunas, Valencia county, made his esWe, the undersigned, have known P.
cape from the convict camp on the So J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
road.
-

GOOD EATING!

;

Imported Oilthevery bestand Sardines,
Mushrooms, French Peas and Antipasto

Six Bijc Loaves for 25c.

WE DO NOT "BORE" CUSTOMERS WHO COME IN TO BUY. WE
DO OUR BUSINESS EASILY. WE SELL TO EVERYBODY AT THE
SAME PRICE ALL THE TIME.
IF YOU'VE NEVER DEALT WITH
US
"BRACE
UP" AND
COME IN.
OUR TOOLS WILL HOLD THEIR EDGE FOR YOU AND HOLD
YOUR TRADE FOR US.

Phone 14.

45

LEO HERSCH

Latest iu Hand Color
ing Post Cards.

it

Phone

14

OUTING

HATS

of Unique Sao Juan Potter)
Artistic
Framing.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
Sao Francisco Street.

Why Import Mineral Water ?
:

WHEN

:

YOU CAN GET THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda;
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

45

PIANOS

PIANOS

SUMMER

New and Full Assortment

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Santa

THAT

MEXICAN

RETAIL

&

Hardware We Have

If Its

FOR

LOUIS NAPOLEON

WHOLESALE

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

elivered to your house.

KAIJNF.

Jtr

Patronize home Industry.

rO.'S STORE.

Leave orders

PHOTMP

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

at

OR

WATER CO.

Jesse-Frenc-

oal

twenty-year-ol-

.

Wood
Lump

CERRILL08

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA

Near A. T.

&

AVENUE

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

S. F. Depot,

Telephone

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

RATON
YANKEE

Screened

r

W.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

85

.

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

KERR

and unimproved City Property, Orchards!
and Ranches; Also a number of the finest Frait and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanota Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

CAT C Impwed

FOR

Modern Residences for Rent.

103

F. M. JONES.

d

Palate Ave.

corro-Magdale-

FRUIT BOXES
FOR STANDARD APPLE, PEACH
AND PEAR BOXES
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

FRANK F. GORMLEY, SANTA FE, N. M.
Phone

436 Canon Road.

19

Black.

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
Fatal Fight Over Girl.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
At Pueblo, Colorado, Lucas Lucero by his firm.
and Seferino Hernandez stabbed each
Walding, Klnnan & Marvin,
La Salle Restaurant
other fatally in fighting over Gertrudo
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Is
taken inter
Hall's Catarrh Cure
Martinez, aged 19.
CHAS. Q ANN, Prop.
nally, acting directly upon the blood
Telephone 11.
Boy Sentenced for Theft
and mucous surfaces of the system.'
Henry Stairs, aged 17 years, at Lake. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents rwo Doors Below F. Andrews Stem.
wood, Eddy county, confessed to steal per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Regular Meals 25 Cents
ing $15 from the ranch home of G.' M
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Short Order at all Honrs
"
Hogg and was sent to Jail for thirty
BOARD BY THE WEEK $6X0
days.
Preach Noodle Order 20c a dish
New York Chop Suey Me.
Protests Aaainst Works of Art.
The Evangelical Alliance at Ttnstnn
YS HACK LINE
has asked the school authorities tn
forbid children in classes visiting the
Prom
museums in which undranpd flmirps
are on exhibition.
BARRANCA TO TAOS

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

POD'

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
to
P.

B.
Williams
I have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all time of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.

Successor

AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST

--

Santa Fe. N. M

Phone 139 Red

link's PhflrmAf.v
5

I
I
I

J-

Phone
11

:
-

l

Meet

South

CHAS.CLOSSON

Don Gaspar Ave.

Imperial Laundry

Wedding at Albuquerque.
B"-rAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
l
For Best
Trains.
Work
Pratt, Mrs. Bessie Hanson was marLeaves Barranca on the arrival of
ried to Herbert Hill, a Santa Fe con the north bound train and arrives at
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
ductor, Rev. Hugh A. Cooper of the Taos at 7 p. m.
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
church
The
Ten miles shorter than any other
Presbyterian
officiating.
couple will live at Belen.
way. Good ccverei- - Macks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
at O. K. Barber Shop.
WII1 Arrest Girls.
furnished commercial men to take In Agency
Mrs. P. O. Brown, Agent.
G.
H.
towns.
has
Wire
Embudo
County Judge
the surrounding
Bradfleld,
instructed the city marshal of Greeley, Station.
Phone Red No. 23.
Phone, Red No. 23

Uundry

2

'

--

'

"

'

For hire at popular

allien

YOU

ARE

NOT

A

CUSTOMER

HERE, YOU

SHOULD

rises Buggies and saddle horses.

LINE

TBE0BO1E
Phone Black 1S2.

CCttlCI,

7nnk,s- Pharmacy

:

Your

BE.

BACK

ft

-

J

.

Phone

1

We offer yeu only the HI0HE5T CLASS OF GOODS whether It be seriously
needed' DRUOS OR FANCY TOILET ARTICLES
The quality w uphold. We use
the most careful methods in catering to your pieasure to make every deal a satlslac- i t : f :
tory one. ANY DRUQ OR MEDICINE YOU GET HERE IS RIGHT

IF

!

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE

!

9

WITH US

It is not merely a question of GETTING YOUR MONEY.
trade is what we want.

I
J

Both North

C&L 'Phone 9

Whet in Need of Anything
in the LIVERY LINE.
Drivers Furnished.

--

,

'

J

j

M

4

,

,

4
H
,

J

.

'
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DECEPTIVE.

SO

TIMETABLE ALL

FE

LOCAL TRAINS

Many Santa Fe People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness.
The following are the time tablet
of the local railroads:
Backache Is so deceptive.
It comes and goes keeps you
"A. T. & 8. F. Ry."
guessing.
Leave
Learn the cause then cure it.
8.10 a. m. connect with No 2 west
Nine times out of ten it comes from
eastbound.
10
No.
bound.
the kidneys.
Returning arrive U SanU Fe 12:10
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
p. m.
are so effective.
No.
with
1,
4 p. mp connect
They're especially for sick or weakened kidneys.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
Here's a Santa Fe case:
p. m.
Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto St., Santa
7
and
No.
with
7:20 P. n. conect
Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1907 I used
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound
Doan's Kidney Pills for pains in my
Returning arriv at San Fe 11:10 back which had troubled me for three
p. m.
They brought prompt relief
years.
R. g. Ry.
d.
and proved so satisfactory that I gave
Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
a public statement In their praise.
Arrive 3: OS p. m. from north.
Now, after two and a half years have
Central
Mexico
New
Ry.
passed, I glady confirm every word of
Leave 6:45 p. m., conlects with No. that testimonial.
I can add that I
2 east and 1 south and west.
have since used Doan's Kidney Pills
p. m. with connections giving them a more thorough trial
Arrive
from No. 3 east
and have received great benefit. I
know that this remedy is a cure for
Notice for Publication,
backache and kidney complaint"
Not coal land,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
n
Co., Buffalo',
cents,.
jjepartment of the Interior,
New York, sole agents for the United
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 1911. States.
Remember the name Doan's and
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Lopez of Pecos, N. M., who, on July take no other.
30, .'1906, made homestead entry, No.
Notice for Publication.
of Section
for the NE
Not coal land.
25, township 15 N, range 11 E, N. M. P.
meridian, has tiled notice of intention Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
to make final five-yeproof, to esJuly 29, 1911.
detablish claim to the land above
Notice Is hereby given that Seferino
scribed, before register or receiver, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who on July
30, 1906, mede homestead entry, No.
the 14th day of September, 1911.
SE
for lot 3, SE
Claimant names as witnesses: Jaof section 23, township 15
cinto Ortiz of Rowe, N. M.; Jose L. W 2 SE
Lucero, both, of N, range 11 E, N. M. P. meridian, has
Martinez, Bicente
filed notice of intention to make final
Pecos, N. M.; and Juan Gonzales
r
proof, to establish claim to
of Glorieta, N. M.
the land above described, before regMANUEL B. OTERO,
Register. ister or receiver, U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., on tne 14th day of
Notice for Publication.
September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Not coal land.
Gonzales, Jose L. Martinez, DoDepartment of the Interior,
N.
M.
Office
Santa
at
Land
U. S.
mingo Martinez, Juan Jose Martinez,
Fe,
July 29,1911. all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUED R. OTERO,
Notice is hereby given that Romaldo
Register.
Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
Loss of Time Means Loss of Pay.
W
for lot Z, and SE
NW
Kidney trouble and the ills it breeds
Sec. 24, and E
section 25,
township 15 N, range 11 E., N. M. P. means lost time and lost pay to many
meridian, has filed notice of intention a working man. M. Balent, 1214 Litso
to make final five-yeproof, to estab- tle Penna St., Streator, 111., was
lish claim to the land above described, bad from kidney and bladder trouble
before the register or receiver, TJ. S. that he could not work, but he says:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the "I took Foley Kidney Pills for only
a short time and got entirely well
14th day of September, 1911.
and was soon able to go back to work,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rivera of Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro and am feeling well and healthier than
Rivera, of Pecos, N. M.; Enriquez Riv- before." Foley Kidney Pills are tonic
era of Glorieta, N. M.; Bicente Lucero in action, quick In results a good
friend to the working man or woman
of Pecos, N. M.
For
who suffers from kidney ills.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
all
sale
by
druggists.
Register.

WILDW1TH

JOY

Statehood Tidings Reached
Here Five Minutes After
Senate's Action

west-boun-

y

WHISTLES BLEW; BELLS RING MEETING OF CATTLE

Shouting Throng.
Five
minutes
after the United
States Senate passed the Flood Statehood resolution with the Arizona recall of Judges eliminated, called the
compromise measure, the Santa Fe
New Mexican had a bulletin out an
nouncing the news yesterday afternoon.
The bulletin was posted at
4:19 p. m. and within five minutes the
New Mexican's
whistle spread the
.

4

Ise-be- l,

fire-yea-

Don-acian- o

.

9733-0765-

4

1-- 2

Can-did-

o

dist-tric-

RICH

DRY FARMING CONGRESS
TO HOLD SESSION.

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 19. The
Texas dry farming congress which will
meet in annual session at Uvalde,
August 23, 24 and 25 promises to be
the most interesting meeting of this
organization in the history of the effort. At this meeting a number of
farmers who have made a most satisfactory success of dry farming will be
heard. It is maintained by quite a
number of men that they can make
lands produce quite as well with
very little rainfall as with a maximum
downpour. Some of these have demonstrated this, and it is this fact that
adds so much intereLt to the coming
meeting. Uvalde being located in- the
famous "Honey Belt" of Texas will
show at this meeting what the bees
are doing for Texas by serving, free
of cost, a big luncheon at which warm
rolls, sweet milk and honey will be
the principal things served. The con
gress this year has attracted so much
interest that a number of railroads
have made a rate of one fare for tho
round trip.

New Mexico Military

Institute

COL.

J AS.

W. WILLSON,
'.. Superintendent
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ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL,
Carrying the TJ. S. mall and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. If connecting with tae
SSI Paso ft Southwestern and Rook Isa
land Railroads and the Atchison.
ft Santa Fe Railroad,
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., arrive In Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Leaves Roswell at U:M a. m, arrive In Vaughn at 6:30 p. m.
To-pek-

.

J

1

:

N. M

Baggage allowance X0O lbs.
U
eaoa regular ticket, excess baggage
at the rate of ifi.oo per hundred lbs
We are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up to 1,500
l
rates are given for excur
Ions, tor eight or more passengers.
For further Information, write , the
'

Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N.

W. STOCKABD,

PLACER GROUND
HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.

o

IAL,

particulars and Illustrated ca
Mogues address:

a strong booster for early and Immediate with the not yet nor soon
features cut out, blew Into the New
Mexican office, Jumped over several
chairs and hugged the newspapermen
working at their desks'. It was some
what disconcerting.
Later it was explained that the happy one had made
a two to one bet early In the day and
was several hundred dollars ahead by
the courtesy of the U. S. Senate.
And those who had read Samuel G.
BIytbe's scathing article on that dignified body of lawmakers thought a
little more of the U. S. Senate than
they bad in the morning when the
dark and doleful news was sent 'out
by the Associated Press that state- hood's chances at THIS (like so many
other sessions) were slim.
'
But the chances now appear, if slim,
delightfully Gibsonian and graceful,
thoroughly agreeable to a long wait
ing, patient territory, whose "dent,

JI.

MANAGEB

-

SANTA FEANS WERE
STUNNED BY LIGHTNING.
A dispatch from Las Vegas says that
yesterday afternoon during the electri
cal storm, a bolt of lightning struck
dangerously close to the range house
and tents occupied by the New Mexi
co rifle team at Camp Mills. So near
did the lightning strike that Captain
C R. Echols,' who was
standing outside
bis tent, was knocked flat and stunned.

Others

were Captain
Carlos Vierra, Lieutenant J. H. Mc- Hughes, Lle4enant J. F. Newklrk, Ser
geant Fred West, corporal A. C. Wil
Hams, Color Sergeant P. J. Feemster,
Private A. Coll, Sergeant Ralph Enos
and Private Duke.
Captain Vierra and Sergeant Enos are
of Santa Fe and Lieutenant McHughes
Is of Cerrlllos and was formerly city
"
marshal of Santa Fe.
severely-stunne-

Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
cause. Try them. For sale by all
druggists. ".,':!.
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REDUCING

WEIGHT

The

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 19. Placer
ground, rich in gold, has been discovered in the Blackfoot district in north
ern Idaho, 93 miles southeast of
Spokane, by Ah Yen, a Chinese trader
at 61 Riverside avenue, according to
his statements to officials of the United States customs house in Spokane
on returning from an exploration trip
border.
along the Washington-IdahThe deposits, which are four miles
from a flowing stream and require not
less than 15 miles of flumes to convey
water to the gravel, were found more
than 30 years ago by two Chinese
prospectors, who were killed and robbed by white men. To destroy evidences of the crime the rustler cremated the bodies of his victims and
fled from the country.
Yen says that
a woman, who sewed the poke to
hold the miners' gold, told the rustler
of the find by the Chinese and urged
him to locate claims nearby. Instead
he murdered the miners and carried
off their nuggets. James Daniels, dep
uty customs collector, to whom Yen
told the story of the find, says the
trader will not locate the claims.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

COURSES-COMMERC-

1

Great Event Is Planned As
Climax to Struggle For
Statehood

Tex- -

purpose of investigating the high
cost of meats and the great discrepancy that now exists between the price
paid for live stock on foot and the
meat on the block, is attracting nation
wide attention. That there will be
something unusual doing at this meeting is Indicated by the interest mani
fest.
Discussing the meeting and
what it hopes to accomplish, Captain
Charles Scbreiner,
of Kerrville,
a
prominent sheep and cattle raiser,
said:
"We shall attempt to find out whythere is a variance of 300 per cent be
tween what the producer receives and
what the consumer pays, and will endeavor to take action to remedy this
condition; at least we will start a
crusade that will not stop until this
question Is equitably settled. There
must be a solution of the problem,
and for the salvation of both consum
er and producer it must be arrived at
shortly. When the producer is selling his cattle at a loss and the consumer is paying an exorbitant price
for his meat, the situation evidences
an economic discrepancy that can not
long continue. The trouble lies with
the packer and retailer, and I am inclined to believe tnat the latter is ev
en more to blame than the former.
However, it is hard to fix the blame
at the present time, but it stands to
reason that there is something radic
ally wrong. This year the producer is
receiving $2 per hundred less than
he received last year, yet the price of
meat has steadily advanced. So it appears there is illegitimate profit somewhere between the producer and the
consumer.
If profit was made last
year when higher prices were paid for
cattle and sheep, surely the profit is
now excessive."
Just what course will be pursued
at the Fort Worth meeting is not
known, but that something will be
done to get at the facts in the case
is evidenced by the widespread inter
est in the coming meeting.

1--
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There is one man in the United Statei who has perhaps heard
more women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
K. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice end help.
That few of these women ha . been disappointed in their exthe foci that ninety-eigh- t
pectations is proved by
per cent, of
all women treated by-- Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. Hut when
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- - million women, in a practice of over 40 vears. it is phenomenal.
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the 6rst of
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.
Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
any printing or advertising whatever, u.mmi them. Write without fear as without fee, to World's Dispeusary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest..
Buffalo, N. Y.

An " All Star " Professional Cast
Will Be Seen Here on
and representatives of various
DR.
August 26th.
cities and other organizations at Fort
IWIa.1s.oss
12
and 13, for the
Worth, September
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FAREWELL GAME

FORNOFF

New Mexican's Bulletin Board
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 19.
Was the Mecca of a Happy,
meeting of the cattle growers of

good news.
The Santa Fe Water and Light com
pany's whistle followed suit and soon
the fire bells were rining and there
was a general sign of Jubilee throughout the city.
The bulletin board In front of the
New Mexican's office was besieged by
Santa Feans who had often scanned it
for statehood news and this time It
looked indeed good to them. Shouts
of the throng were heard for blocks
and, every new visitor was greeted
with the greatest warmth.
Inside the office of the New Mexi
can were gathered some of the most
prominent men of the territory. There
was Governor William J. Mills and
four
Hon. W. T. Thornton, L. Bradford
Prince, Miguel A.
Otero and George Curry.
Several
ladies were also in the office and discussed statehood.
The word was spread from this office to the chairman of the Republican
Central Committee, Hon. H. O. Bur-sum who was in Socorro and who ex
pressed his Joy at hearing that the
senate had passed the bill with such
a vast majority. Mr. Bufsum in turn
called up Hon. Solomon Luna, Repub- flicn National Committeeman, who
was in Magdalena.
From Neighboring State.
The little telegram "Compromise
passed senate," when dropped into the
ocean of public interest sent ripples
far and wide. One of them reached
the neighboring state of Colorado in
t
rapid time, and Alexander Reed,
attorney of the First District
with residence at Farmington, asked
for a confirmation of the report He
got it over the telephone while he was
at Antonito.
'
Fear of Fire.
The tooting of whistles and ringing
If you want anything on earth try of firebells kept up so long that many
If you want anything on earth try
a Want ad in the New Mexica
a New Mexican Want Ad.
people, who had not given statehood
a serious thought for several days,
and who thought only of the meaning
common to fire bells, grew alarmed
that there might be a great conflagraWindows of resition down town.
dences were opened and faces peered
out scanning the heavens to see,, how
much smoke and flame were ascend
ing and whence.
But they paw neither fire nor smoke
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.'
but had they gone to the plaza they
would have felt the warmth of rejoicing of a long patient people, as forDIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
mer Governor Otero had called them
in his lengthy telegram to Senator
THE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTITUTION IN
Brlstow.
SOUTHWEST
THE
townl
down
"What's
wrong
Where's the fire? What's burning?"
LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC
were queries passed and but one answer was given and that in a loud
voice "STATEHOOD."
Academic and Preparatory Courses from Separate Departments
"That man is probably crazy," said
Send for Prospectus
Boarding and Day Students.
one lady, referring to the gentleman
who had uttered that word, statehood,
which has been the great cryptogram
Studies Resumed
BROTHER EDWARD. PRES.
of New Mexico for three scores of
September 5th.
years with no Ignatius Donnelly to
solve It
But gradually the news spread. The
telephone did a lot to send it around
and people who read the bulletins
and went home did the rest.
Patriotism Aroused.
Right then and there, patriotic citizens who had declared that for years
they were "from Missouri" on the
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
statehood problem were seen showing
"TD6 West Point of the Southwest"
their belief.
They were doubting
Ranked ,by United States War DeThomases no longer.
"If a statehood
Institubill can go through the senate by
partment as "Distinguished
a vote of 53 to 8 It can go through the
tion." Army officers detailed by WaT
house swimmingly tomorrow" was
Department
their belief and expression.
Through Academic course, preparSo they went into their houses and
ing young men for college or business
found the stars and stripes and dislife. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
played them from the windows, tack
ed them on the doors or planted them
School in the Union. Located in the
in that front lawn.
And those who
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
had flags, with the 47th star felt rather
of the West at an elevation of 3700
chesty and thoroughly
feet above sea level, sunshine every
Special Edition.
day, but little rain or snow during the
The New Mexican got out a special
season.
edition telling of the passage of the
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
eompromise bill and the vote on it.
all graduates from standard eastern
This edition, like the regular edition,
Ten buildings, throughly
colleges.
was sold out in a Jiffy and the busifurnished, heated, lighted and modern
ness office was besieged by people
In all respects.
who asked for papers which they
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
could not buy on the street Not a copy
W. G. HAMILTON, vice Pres.
was left Ty o p. m.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
Others Are Ecstatic.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
Several citizens were positively 'ecsand W. A. FINLET. ;
tatic with delight One who has been
For
9735-07G5-

Women's Secrets

TERRITORIALS

GROWERS OF TEXAS.

a

Foster'-Mllbur-

become "citizens"
zens" will soon
with a right to elect their rulers, from
President to contables.
Forgot $5 Bill.
That the statehood boosters were
really overjoyed by the news of the
bill passing the Sena'e
, compromise
was demonstrated in one instance
where a man went Into a saloon shor'-lafter 4 o'clock to get a drink and
laid a $5 bill on the bar. Some one
told him that the bill ha J passed and
he ran out of the si'con firstling
both the drink and the JO bill.
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PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Woalt Womou Strong,
Slolx. Women

Word has Just reached this office

through channels that bear the stamp
of truth (or near truth) that the base
ball world of the country. is to receive
the severest shock of its history when
on the 26th day of August, the brightest of the bright, twinkling stars of
baseball's starry firmament are to perform at the college grounds for the
benefit of the Charity and of the Base-

has called upon the different committees representing the "Territorials" and the "Federals" for a statement as to the condition and line-uof their respective teams and reports
everything working lovely. Captain
Fornoff of the "Territorials" Ib undergoing a heavy strain to get down to
weight, but says that he will have his
ramous "Spit Ball" working in good
shape, and if Captain Fritz Muller
puts anything over on his team mates
to use his famous "scissors" ball
Leave It to Fred to look out for his
end.
Manager Burke has also called on
Mr. Stuart C. McCrlmmon, the representative of the "Famous Dutch Band"
for a report and there will be interesting news in a few days covering this
branch of the "Big Day."
Tickets will be sent to all business
men and officials and it will probably
bring out the largest crowd which ever
attended a base ball game in the history of New Mexico.
This will be
the last appearance of the celebrated
"Territorials" as Congress has opened that gate after 60 years and finally
made it possible for the grand finale,
after straining every nerve since
p

ball fund.
Seldom if ever has such a brilliant
array of bright lights been assembled
on one field before
and only tire;
worthiness of the cause made it pos
sible to round them up for the twenty- sixth.
The committee of arrangements has been working hard for the
past week and the chairman of said
committee (modest to the extreme
won't even allow his name to be pub
lished) states that the willingness of
the stars has only been exceeded by
the cause. Fair suffragettes will be
on hand to extend a warm welcome to
the poor, perspiring fan who will want
a cooling beverage to refresh his
throat. Lozenges will also be on sale
at the park for those who have rooted
beyond, the refreshing effect of mild
drinks and a physician or two will be
on hand with the necessary implements ala Watso, for those whose
voices will not stand the strain with
out a prescription (Johnny ''Conway 1S48.

take notice).
The players who are to represent
the Capitol are all picked from the
American league and those representing the Federal building are from the
National League. Only stars of the
first magnitude were allowed to volun-

GREAT DEMAND FOR COTTON
PICKERS IN TEXAS.
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 19. Not
for a number of years has there ben
such a demand for cotton pickers In
Southwest Texas.
Almost
every
teer.
neighborhood is calling for help to
To avoid feeling
of professional take care of the crop. To meet the
jealousy the management has decided demand agents have been sent across
to replace the different players with the border into Mexico through this
utility men as the game is well advanced or some dastardly injury is
perpetrated upon this galaxy of stars
at.tt !.,. a
by the envious Federalists. The
i
about tbe wonderful
beof
supremacy
VMARVELWhirlingSpray
question
tween the American
leaguers and
MOflt conven
cti
ient, ib ctean&ea
those of the National will be settled
and barring accidents that may haph c&nnnt uinm tha
pen the Capitol forces are confident If
MARVEL. tcceDt no
of returning their players to the big other, bat send lUmD for Tt
Illustrated
I
H
show with the smile of victory spread tall Darticnlan and directions In. rilllM j,
M 4 It VEI.
VBlnAhlA tn lnritM.
in a masterly fashion from lobe to
4 ut IN Stmt. H JC WY P IC
lobe.
Can the reader not Imagine
the
graceful form of Fred Fearnaught
Ford hurling the elusive pellet amidst
many grunts and loud exhausts to
the terrorized representatives of the
Federal Building; or Al Morrison
Thomas pegging to Eddie Collins
Otero to nip some napping National
But old Ty Cobb Chaves
leaguer.
and Sam Crawford Ervien and Joe

Every Woman
Islntui-BLi..,-

i

s

book-eal- ed.

Vv olX.

city for the great cotton fields about
San Marcos and tomorrow an entire
train load will go over into the Brazos
bottoms where there is great demand
for help. One pecunar thing about
the Mexican head of a family is that
as a rule wherever he goes he takes
his family and his dog. Many of those
going into cotton fields of Texas are
accompanied by their entire families.
This is to the liking of the planters,
for it is maintained that children as
a rule will pick as much cotton as the
grownups. Those who have come over
land from Mexico have, in addition to
the family and the dog, brought their
donkey. It it not an uncommon sight
to see long trains of Mexicans In small
wagons enroute to tbe cotton fields.

Happiest Girl in Lincoln.
Neb., girl writes: "I had
been ailing for some time with
chronic constipation and stomach
trouble.
I began taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
in three days I was able to be up and
got better right along. I am tho
proudest girl in Lincoln to find such
a good medicine.
For sale by all
dealers.
A Lincoln,

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises
in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Mining, Agricultural & Industrial.
Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.
Properties purchased for European
exploitation and investment.
Financial Undertakings of all sorts
handled.
Miscellaneous commissions ana orders of all characters accepted for execution in any European country.
Correspondence enclosing full details at first writing Invited.
ALLIANCE

BANKERS

THE INTERNATIONAL

.

48 Mark Lane, London, England

MIGHTY

r
Jackson Sargent, our
ought to be there with the
catches and the big stick. Was
ever an outfielder of such brilliancy
in fielding and such consistency in
hitting ever assembled before? It is
useless to proclaim and herald the
base stealing ability of this trio at
this time, and the only authentic
statement that can be made Is that
the Committee on Arrangements is
seriously contemplating the elimina
tion of the usual baseball spikes. It
was rumored that the intense rivalry
would cause some unnecessary spikall-sta-

out-fiel- d

hair-raisin- g

ing.
Hal Chase Fairfield.

have heard of the wonderful
Hal Chase Fairfield! Well Hal Chase
Fairfield will be on the job and pull
off a few of his sensational stops and
do a little hitting while we are at the
bat. (Confidentially we do not expect
to go to the bat more than once our
one Inning will net so many runs that
it will take the starch out of the other
You

gang).

Worlds Series Eddie Collins Otero
and Bobby Wallace
Clancy will be
there too. Harry Lord Koch will per
form the usual stunts of a third sack- er at third and there will be many
world renowned stars on the bench in
case one of the regulars is injured.
Neat new uniforms of baby blue
with pink trimmings have been purchased and will be worn for the first
time on August 26th.
A word for the umpires: Justice
Mechem and Wright of the Supreme
Court of Baseball have decided' to
settle all1 questions of balls and
strikes and will pronounce sentence
upon all who attempt to steal, unlawfully take away, or feloniously purloin
an extra base. The evidence will be
purely circumstantial and no one Will
be heard In argument. The umpires
have full power to exile from the con
test any participant thereof who shows
any signs of frothing at the mouth
being pugilistically inclined, tempted
to do murder or assault, or of an ar
gumentative disposition.
They are
further empowered to fine such unruly
person or persons (Including those In
cumbents or Inmates of the grand
stand) and placing any such monies
so received into the hands of the
treasurer of the fund. The amount
of said fine shall be optional and entirely within the Judgment of the um'
pires.
Before the big game another wat
report from our correspondent at the
front will be published
in these
columns to feed the hungry fan with
little pearls of wisdom and observa
tion as only OUR correspondent can
write.
Watch this column for further
"War" news.
Burke Issues Call.
Manager Edward C. Burke, who Is
completing arrangements for the Big
Benefit Baseball game to be held at
the College Grounds on the 26th Inst,
:

Shoe Sale
IT'S ON WITH A RUSH

1

lack of space and
OWING to theroom
for the new
goods that are arriving from day
to day, we have decided to continue our sale

IE HE

W

(

Don't fail to see us if you care to
save money on shoes.
500 men wanted to buy
SHOES and OXFORDS

Values to $4.50 and
$5.00, for small price ..

$2.50

LADIEtS'
CANVAS
OXFORDS
Your choice,

95c.
20

V

WrMPV

AMn CHinDFIM'A

o Low Shoes

JOHN P

U

& Oxfords

THE

ER SHOEMAN

We Do What We Advertise.
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IT WILL NOT BE FORGOTTEN.
Lest we forget, let it be remem-

bered:
It was a Republican national convention in 1908 that declared for immediate statehood.
It was a Republican President who
recommended to Congress that an
Enabling Act be passed.
It was a Republican House and
Senate that passed such an Enabling
Act and a Republican President who
signed it.
It was a Republican Constitutional
Convention that drafted the Constitution and it was a Republican Presi
dent who declared it was good and
ratified it.
It was a Republican
Senate that
passed the final resolution yesterdaj
and a Republican statesman that put
it through a Democratic House after
the Democratic House had made a
grievous blunder that drew the Presidential veto. It is a Republican President who will sign the act tonight
and who will issue the statehood proclamation.
And let it be remembered too, that
the Democrats tried in every which
way, to place obstacles in the way of
statehood and that they placed the
only taint upon the whole statehood
legislation, "the little blue ballot."

R. J. PALEN, President
L. A. Kl'GKS,

i

f

THE NEW :iIXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Vice President.
Editor and President.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
JOHN K. STAUFFERi
Secretary-TreasureGeneral Manager.
r.

Entered as Second Class Matt er

at the Santa Fe

Postofflce.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six month, by mail
25
Dally, pei week, by carrier
Weekly, sir months
Dally, per asonth, by carrier.... .75
Weekly, per ysar
65
mall
Daily, per month, by
7.00 WeekVy, per quarter
ally, per jear, by mall

$3.50
1.00
2.00
50

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
' The New Mexican 13 the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every poutoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
amonfc the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

'the

blood apparently remains the same
as at sea .evel but because of contain-da- y
ing more red and white corpuscles is
much richer.'"

STATEHOOD ATTAINED.
There is the sound of rejoicing toto
Carlsbad,
from Farmington
.
from Folsom to Lordsburg.
.
,
The pent-ufeelings of years burst
to the world that;
a VALUABLE CITIZEN,
forth and prove
there was no hypocrisy about New
Theodore Roosevelt said sometime
Mexico's heart cry for statehood.
agQ that Jacob Rjis ig the most vaua.
a
All the world admires
Jf the New
We cltiMn o Xew York
man and the world has respect only Mexican were to point out the most
state.
for a
valuable citizen to Santa Fe today, it
Statehood has been attained and wouM designate Dr. Edgar L. Hewett.
independence, Hg hag tfle true D00ster spirit and lf
with it
manhood.
Santa Fe's Chamber of Commerce
ex-Many are the blessings that are
eomnosed 0f men with his ideals,
pected and many are the material hjg imagination)
energy, why
that will result. There will yer wouW haye tQ ook out for Us
new
capital, greater pre.eminence ln tne Rocky Mountains,
be an influx of
and more systematic development ot gayg tng AlDuquerque journal:
There will be
material resources.
..Having awakened to the impor-man- y
miles of new railroads, great ir-- tanc of hat particuiar attraction of
rigation works, extensive mining ao ganta Fe wn,ch hag tQe greategt ad.
tivities and thousands upon thousands vertising possibilities, the boosters of
Xew cities will grow tne old.new
of new people.
city nave taken the great.
up over night and the older towns egt advantage of tnese possibilities,
will add materially to wealth and Ag a resuU the dty hag been receiv.
population.
ing in leading newspapers far and
There will bp a reaching out for near advertising of incalculable value,
direction.
new conquests' in every
and the capital is becoming more
True, there will come some disap- widely known than ever before. The
There
defeats.
pointments, some
following from the Denver F.epublican
will be vehement contests for leader- is a sample:
ship there will be made mistakesThe School of American Archaeo- and grievous ones, but in the aggre- Jogv &t ganta F5 nag igsued a Dulletin
gate, New Mexico is greater, more- giving a gketca q Ug pang for tne
prosperous, better, than it was yes- gummer sesslon, which began August
terday, if for no other reason than
and whicn .g of geBeral interest
that the territory has come into its tnroughpu't tne Wegt
birthright.
...The school, which is a branch of
Santa Fe, more than .any other
of
Instilute
Archaeologieal
over
to
rejoice
county, has reason
Ameri
wag established in 1907, and
tVirtHOQTl1
Afl.
TC.awv
nTrnmr
statehood.
lars worth of assessed property, an 'nolao at Santa Vo
"Pliisrnr T.
Tir
indebtedness of five nundred dollars H
g Qf
whQ Jg Jn
school, is one of America's foremost
have fettered the county and the city
has
and recently
If Santa Fe during archaeologists,
have been cut.
the next ten years aoes no
! literature concerning
the Mayas
the largest and wealthiest city of the through resarches in Guatemaa.
He has made important discoveries in
pie do not deserve it, because they the southwest in recent years, and
inhave not made the proper united,
assisted in the restoration of the cliff
telligent effort.
houses of the Mesa Verde in Colorado.
NEW MEXICO WAS FIRST.
" 'The summer session is an interestThe English and eastern physicians ing feature of the work, as the stuwho have been camping on Pikes Peak dents camp in the Pajarito park reto determine the effect of altitude on gion, west of Santa Fe, Where there
Pikes Peak, have packed, their grips are thousands of ruins and monuand gone home, having come to the ments and where Dr. Hewett and his
conclusion that altitude in itself is assistants have excavated and rebeneficial to the human system, es- stored two wonderful houses of the
pecially the system that has the tu- community type.
The community
bercular diathesis or is infected with house excavated by Dr. Hewett in the
This is nothing new, Frijoles canon is circular in form, and
tuberculosis.
however, for quite a number of years is regarded as one of the archaeol
ago, Professor Weinzirl of the Hadley ogical wonders of the world.
Climatological Laboratory of the Uni
'This season the students at the
versity of New Mexico at Albuquerque Lsummer school will work on speci
made the same announcement and it mens
Amid
recently discovered.
seemed to have startled no one. But such surroundings, where new and
it is well that his conclusions, reached important discoveries are constantly
after a long series of careful labora- being made, the school should make
tory experiments, have been confirm- valuable contributions to
ed by eminent scientists, if the news- can history, besides doing much to
paper reports are true and one must arouse popular interest in the wonbe cautious about accepting newspa- derful archaeological ibices; of the
per conclusions on medical subjects. Southwest.'"
Says one dispatch:
"The scientists declare
that their A NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITY.
discoveries have been fully set forth
Not only . hundreds, but thousands,
in the public press, as fully as the layman is capable of writing on such in- of young men from the Latin Ameri
tricate and scientific subjects. But in can republics, come to the United
the same breath they say that the im- States annually to pursue coiirseB of
in educational institutions. All
portance of their findings cannot be study
the large universities and many of the
the
appreciated by
general public;
ones, haVe upon their roster
that it will be up to medical men the smaller
sons of men who stand high in
world over, after reading that they the
see in the Royal Society publications, Mexico, Central America and South
to explain to their patients the terms America. New Mexico receives a few
of them but not near the number that
of the secrets surrendered by Pikes
would come if the peculiar advantages
Peak.
In a nutshell, the findings of of
New Mexico educational institutions
the scientists are as follows:
were more widely understood and pro
"That the percentage of red and
white corpuscles in the human blood claimed, but for some reason or other,
New Mexico institutions of higher
is largely increased at high altitudes
both .public and private, seem
is the most important conclusion. It learning,
to be afraid of using printer's ink.
does not mean much to the layman
to know that the percentage of red They should be liberal in their adwidecast
and white corpuscles in the blood is vertising, should spread
over the world the knowledge that
increased in high altitudes, but, as a
matter of fact, this is an important here especially, the Spanish speaking
world will be welcomed with open
discovery, one of the most important
of the age, and will go a long way hands, that the climate is similar to
to which so many millions living
toward enabling the scientists to con- that
test diseases such as tuberculosis, etc. in the plateau regions of the southern
It is said that the red corpuscles are republics are accustomed, that the
educational facilities offered are moda
element and, there- ern in
every respect and that the
when
fore,
they exist in the human
blood in unusual abundance the sys cost of living is lower than it is in
tem is more capable of combatting the "fashionable" university centere.
attacks by disease germs. As to the But thus far, alas, many of the educawhite corpuscles, they have a particu- tional institutions neglect the large
lar avidity for tuberculosis germs. field open to them and do not even
This being the case, where they exist advertise in the home papers.
in the human blood to an unusual
Theodore
Roosevelt
degree consumption is less likely to
declares that the people have short
take hold.
"On Pikes Peak the human lungs memories. Every man in political life
are capable of absorblna from 40 tn has discovered thlB. More than one
50 per cent more oxygen than at sea man has been
declared politically
level and the red corpuscles are in dead because of some outrageous act
creased from 5,000,000 to 7,500,000 to he has committed or some stand he
tne cudic millimeter, according to Dr. has taken against the people's Inter
ests, only to bob up serenely with a
Haldane.
"Speaking of their work, Dr. Hal- healthy majority at the next election.
dane said 'We have found the lunea at Then there have been other men who
high altitudes actively absorb oxygen, have spent fortune and effort for some
whereas at sea level the process is particular, community only-t- o be turn
more or less automatic or passive,. At ed down at the polls when the first
high altitudes the lungs seem to show opportunity came. Neither gratitude
an avidity which they do not show at nor memory cut much of a figure
sea level. This is one of the most in-- , when )t comes to the people and poll
terestlng and important of our discov- tics.
eries.
"'We hare succeeded in definitely
The Democratic fiasco on the wool
proving the increase in red corpuscles bill will help the Republican party in
and this was one of the chief objects New Mexico Immensely.
Ordinarily,
of our visit. We have also definitely New Mexico is Republican by 8,000
proven that the amount of red blood majority, but on the tariff question, It
In the human body is not increased in goes Dy 15,000
majority for Repubtt
can principles.
"high altitudes. The total amount- p
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"President Taft has demonstrated
the past few days that he is the
greatest political strategist of the Nation. He has virtually snatched a
great victory from what even his
party followers had feared would be
He has put all
inglorious defeat.
the Democratic leaders, demagogues
and peanut politicians into an abyss
that hides their chagrin and their
shame.
They started out to get his
pelt, but now their hide is nailed to
his barn door.
The Democratic praise of President
Taft's veto message is as emphatic as
that of the Republicans.
The Democratic Rocky Mountain News, which
is an .advocate of the recall, declares
for instance: "President Taft's veto
the ablest and
message contains
strongest argument ever made against
the recall of public officials, especially
The Democratic St LouU
judges."
Times adds to this: "President Taft
believes very properly, we admit-t- hat
the result of the recall, when ex
tended to the judiciary, particularly,
would be a condition of intimidation
and chaos."
The Rucker Campaign Publicity Bill
is not such a bad thing to be in force
during the first election for Congress-methat in New Mexico will hold,
and let it be remembered, that New
Mexico under the Enabling Act will
eelct two members of the lower House
as well as two members of the Sen
ate.
As the bill passed the House
it provided for the publication of all
campaign expenses connected with
congressional elections and the Republican Senate improved it by making it apply to primary elections and
limiting the amount of money that
may legally be spent upon candidates
at the primaries.
This measure is a
reform of a genuine character; it gets
down to first causes; and it will only
need thorough administration to effect
a quiet revolution in Federal politics.
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Casings, Base,

Window Frames,

Wainscotting,

Door Frames,
Dry Run Flooring

Ceiling,
Custom Work,

guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
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Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
Loans money n the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per
annum, on
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on
consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with
safety
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures ; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
We solicit a liberal share of your patronage.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
Mouldings,

111
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:
Capital Stock,
and
Undivided
Surplus
Profits,

Santa Fe Planing Mill
Sash, Doors,

Assistant Cashier.
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Act!

THE MOULTON - ESPE COMPANY

self-relia-

self-relia-

then

Think About It!

B. READ,

F. AlcKANE,

THE FIRST

e

FULLY PROTECTED?

IS YOUR PROPERTY

J.

Estimates cheerfully furnished

P. M. HESCH, Jr. & SON

The Las Vegas Optic tells of a man
coming into the city from Elk Mountain with several bushels of wild
Of
strawberries.
passing
people
through New Mexico on a train, not
one would imagine for a moment that
wild strawberries grow in the TerriOnly those who penetrate the
tory.
mountains and the forests over the
Scenic Highway, discover that the

PRIEST DEFENDS DANCE;
TELLS WHEN 'TIS
Spokane,

Wash.,

Aug.

19.

The Palace Hotel

EVIL.
Invita-

"
tions to a dance under church auspl
William Vaughn, Prop.
,
ces on church property have been ex
tended to every family in St, Francis
One of
Best Hotels in the
Xavier parish, Spokane, by Rev. Father J. Rebmann, pastor, the affair tak
rooms in surra with private bath
ing place in the parochial school the
who
16.
of
The
is
Mexico
Cuisine
of
New
and
'wonderfully
priest,
August
evening
heart
Large Samnla
announced the dance from the pulpit
Table Service
Boom for Com
grand and beautiful.
at the Sunday services, urged the par
Unexcelled
mercial Trave)eri
ishioners .to attend, promising all a
Colorado has made wife desertion
time.
members'
of
Officers
and
good
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
WASHINGTON AVENUE
and failure to support the family a
,th ladies' altar society will be the
felony and men who spend their earn- hosts. - Father Rebmann thinks the
ings in riotous living and shirk the dance is harmless with proper associaresponsibility of supporting wife and tion and supervision, but he is opposed
children are being arrested and pun- !to
public dances, saying that the evil
ished under this law. It is a law lis not
in the dance itself but in the
Mexico
that should be placed on New
of it Father Rebmann
is
abuse
statute books by the first state legisamong the veteran priests in Spokane
lature.
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
and was for years an officer of
college. He is liberal in his
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
GRAIN AND PROVISION
views and believes the right kind of
MARKET WAS STRONG. a dance is a good form of wholesome
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
amusement. It is given out that anwell lighted and ventilated,
Initial Prices Were Higher Despite other dance will follow if the coming
Rooms en suite with private bath an I phone.
Word From Canada Indicating
as
entertainment is as successful
FINK SAMPLE ROOM.
a Bumper Crop.
Some of the pastors ln
promised.
CHEERFUL DINING
RATES $2.50 TO
THOS. DORAN
Spokane denounce dancing, saying it
ROOM. FINE CUISINE
(By Special Leased TTrre to New Mexican) leads to perdition.
$3.00 A DAY
Proprietor.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 19. The shorts
were inclined to even up oyer Sunday 1600 WOMEN'S NAMES DRAWN
at the opening today. Initial prices
FOR COURT SEHVICE.
were higher despite word from Cana
is
the
hot
weather
da that
forcing
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 19. Sixteen
crop to maturity, which lends colol hundred names of women
to bumper crop prognostications. Sep- in
Spokane county have been drawn
tember opened 8 to
sup at 90 to by the county clerk for the service in
and sold to 80
the superior court during the coming Short Orders
The close was firm with September
Day & Night. Regular Meals 25
year and from this list among others
to
Shorts crampled
up at 90
!
Furnished rooms io connection. Hot & Cold Batbs. Electric Lights
jurors will be selected to decide
cover on buying of December by lead- the
cases 'covering nearly every offense
interests.
elevator
ing
G. LITE HERRERA, P .
::
in the state code. Th list includes 222 San Francisco Street
::
The close was easy. September
matrons,
schoolteachers,
society
64
lower at
Business in corn was very light but clerks, housewives and professed suf
fragists in Spokane, also women or
prices early were steady at last night's chardists
and poultry-grower- s
making
level.
unchanged
opened
September
homes
in the urban districts. The
their
were
while
and
December
May
at 65,
within a shade of the previous close. name of Mrs. May Arkwright Huttor,
Oats were stagnant and prices a founder of the Political Equality
shade under yesterday.
September league of Washington, who is rated
Decem- to be the richest married woman in
41
and
lower
at
opened
ber a shade lower to a shade higher Spokane, was not drawn for the rea
son she is not registered as a
to
at 44
Provisions were strong with com er. Mrs. Hutton, who is the wife of
mission houses buying. There was no a millionaire mine operator, announces
evidence of packer
being in the she will have a piece of property in
market. January pork opened Sc up Spokane registered in her name, so
SaaVfi MfiflfiV
IocnvmIice by Purchasing Welti
at 16.50; Sept. lard 21-2higher at that she will be eligible for jury duty
mwi4VJ
So far
9.10, and September ribs a shade ad- when the next list is drawn.
Domestic Money Orders, Traveleri
less than a dozen women have said
vanced at 9.12
J
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
they will serve In the event their
names are drawn for the September
INVESTIGATION OF BIG U.
FOUR WRECK IN OHIO term of court in Spokane.
Canada, Mexico

the

West

'

MONTEZUMA HOTELS

Gon-zag-

a

Coronado Restaurant

1--

4

8

run
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It is no longer throwing money to
the birds, or a bird and a bottle for
two, but watching the "really" birds
in the trees and thus grow beautiful:
"If women want to be beautiful, let
them study the birds," says the latest
apostle of beauty, Mrs. Kate Tyron.
"If women," she says, "want to
know when to sleep to the best advantage, let them study the birds.
"If women want to know what to
eat so that it will do them the most
good, let them study the birds.
"If women want to know the se
crets of beauty in dress, let them
.
study the birds.
"Finally," says Mrs. Tyron, "If
women want to know how to order
their daily lives to the best advantage
let them study the birds."
Thomas A. Edison, the Great, has
returned from France, and to an in
terviewer declared: "My general impressions of France," he said, "are so
far restricted to the unbounded pleas
ure of motoring at ease over its fine
roads, which I consider superior to
those of any country I have yet Visit
ed.
American road engineers can
get some valuable pointers from
France." And that is a lesson for
New Mexico to build roads well and
to man tain them after they are built;
to make them state roads, in fact, to
take supervision of all road building
as so wisely recommended by Governor Mills in a published article not so
long ago.

While President Taft will not approach the record in the number of
vetoes handed down by one of his distinguished predecessors, Grover Cleveland, yet, he is establishing a fairly
healthy record this week. What is
more, all of his vetoes are based on
sound reasoning and will make good
campaign material, not for the other
side, but for himself. His idea ot
visiting the west this fall to explain
those vetoes and his determination
not to disturb the business of the
nation with unwise, inconsldera'e a ad
ill considered tariff legislation, is one
that strikes panic in the Democratic
breast.
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Fifty Were Injured Yesterday But SENATOR SMITH SAYS
. .
Leas Than Dozen Remain in
STATEHOOD IS TODAY,
Hospitals.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 19. An investigation of the wreck of Big Four
passenger train No. 46, west of Columbus yesterday, in which about fifty

persons were injured, will be started
by the Public Service Commission of
Ohio next week.
Of the injured, less than a dozen
remain in the hospitals, and none of
these will die.

Former Governor Otero has receiv
ed the following telegram at 3:30 p,
m. from U. S. Senator William Alden
Smith, chairman of the Senate 'terri
torial committee: .
"Just received your teleeram. 'I
share all the joy you have expressed
over statehood matters. Feel SURE
BILL WILL BECOME A LAWi .TO
DAY. Heartiest congratulations and
" ",
best wishes."

"

J

1
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be as extensive as at first reported, ing operation.
It should make asphalt streets ln
New Mexico towns not only popular
If you want anything on earth try
but cheat,
JlMlj; sv Want ad In- the Hew Mezlcaft
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Picture Framing Tastefully and Satisfactorily Done,

Telephone Bed 35 end haw
yosw orders delivered.

pages

criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
2.7(
Combined Civil and Crlnzla.il .. 4.00
' Fpr 45 cents actional tor a tlngls
docket, or 65 cents additional for s
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash la
full must accompany order. Stats
plainly whether English or Spanish

prints beading is wasted.

Right ln your busiest season when
you have the least time to spare you
are most likely to take diarrhoea and
lose several days' time, unless you
have Chflmhnrinln'a' Colic. Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and
take a dose on the first appearance
of the disease.
For sale by all deal- -
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Even the New Mexican feared on ASTOR AND BRIDE HAVE
THRILLING EXPERIENCE
April 4, that the special session would
prove a mistake, but the statesmanWtre to New Mexican)
(By Special
.
ship of President Taft has made it a
Newport, R I., Aug,-- 19. A fishing
vital prelude to the glorious Republi- trip which Co. Jacob tAstor planned
can victory that will be won in New for his
coming' bride Miss Madeline
Mexico this fall and ln the Nation at
Force, and her father, "WlHiam H.
large next November. President Taft (Force, was interrupted for a few hours
put through Canadian reciprocity and today, when the steam yacht Noma
statehood; he signed the apportion- dropped Into the harbor to leave five
ment and campaign publicity bills and rescued yachtsmen and enable the
he has placed the Democrats on rec- party to spend a short time ashore.
ord In the tariff ln such a way that
The rescue of the ZingaraB crew octhey have alienated the West as well curred shortly before midnight 12
as the conservative element in the miles off Horton's Point. CoL John
South and East
J. Astor was on deck during the rescue and gave assistance when launchIf that asphalt discovery ln Valen- ing and taking In life boats. Miss
cia and McKlnley counties proves to Force was on deck during the thrill-

BARNES, Agen

MULLIGAN & RISING

!

The1 New Mexican
rrlnnnc
pan? has prepared clvn ana criminal
especially tor the use of JusWar ' Department Has Given Consent dockets
tices of the peace. They are especialand Will Be Introduced on ;
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
Monday.
either Spanish or English, made of
record paper, strongly and dur(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) good
Aug. 19. The ably bound, with leather "'back and
Washington, D.
war department has given its consent covers and canvas sides, hall full
conditional on. the approval of con Index in front and the fees ot justice!
gress, for the use of portions of the of the peace and constables printed
Presidio and Fort Mason, at San ln full on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
Francisco, California, for the Panama-Pacifi- are 10
exposition in 1915. A bill seeK made up in elvD and criminal dockets,
ing the authority of Congress will be o'parate of 34 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
introduced on Monday.

D.

It

"WM. ALDEN SMITH."

EXPOSITION TO BE AT
PRESIDIO AND FORT MASON.

,
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Does

School will give

a dance at the school tonight and a
SOCIAL
PESSIMAL
number of young people from the city
have been Invited to it. They will go
out to the school in taliyhos and buss-- 1
Freeborn.
es, it is said, and they expect to have
Ye shall heather my bed on the clear a fine time.
hill
The social event of next week will;
And bury me light and dry.
be the reception to be given in honor
Not to be cloaked from the free wind j of the visiting scientists and archae-When valley floods are hinh.
oloeists and staff cf the School of
j
It will be held in the
Archaeology.
Blood to the stream and flesh to the Palace of the Governors and will be
in charge of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
clay,
But neither hold me now;
the New Mexico Museum.
I will lie here and far above
A postal card has beun received i
The wheeling of the plow.
from Dr. Frederick M. Bishop stamped
Cardiff, August 8, where he arrived on
Windy sky and a peewit call
the Steamship Mauritania. The doc- Over-mhead shall run,
tor says they baa a pleasant voyage,
And I shall hear the heather folk
He will return to Santa Fe in the fall
Stamp, and play In the sun.
and his many friends in the city will
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Pueblo, Colo

THEY MEAN SOMETHING
THIS WEEK

18.15

16.35

DATES CF SALE,
be glad to see him.
until
Daily
of
a
Sept. 30th. Return
salesman
Jr.,
Miss Mary McFie gave a delightful,
drug
'
limit, October 31.
Baltimore, is at the Palace. ;
party Thursday night in honor of Miss
Low Rates to Other Summer Resorts.
W. A. Grubb, of San Francisco, Is Ecklund a charming young lady from
here on archaeological work.
LIBERAL
Clayton who is. visiting her. Several
PRIVILEGES.
John A. Laughlin, the Trinidad, genres of voiine Deonli! ;ittf nipl thw
SANTA
ALL
FE
THE
WAY
is
Palace.
the
Colo., contractor,
at
affair which was rendered all the
The Wallace Club are the guests more enjoyable by vocal selections
For information, time-table- s,
today of Mrs. Charles A. Wheelon.
by Miss McFie and Miss Ecklund.
etc., call on or address,
B. P. Ferguson, who sells undertak- Governor William J. .Mills entering supplies, is here from Cincinnati, tained at dinner at the executive man- - H. S. LUTZ, Agt.,
J. W. Glenn and Charles Atchison, Bion Thursday evening. Covers were
Santa Fe, N. M.
of Denver, are cigar salesmen at the iai(i for twelve.
The guests were
Palace.
'Chief Justice William II. Pope, Asso- of eiate Justices John R.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Williams
McFie, Frank
Tesuque. were visitors in the city yes-w- .
Parker, Ira A. Abbott, Merritt C.
PLAZA BAKERY
terday.
(Mechem, Edward R. W right, Clarence
Former Superintendent of Public j. Roberts, all of the territorial
FRESH BREAD AND CAKE
M. C. de Baca is over from preme court. Attorney General Frank
Dally. 6 Loaves Fine Bread, 25c
.
Las Vegas.
j w.
Clancy, Hon. W. Bayard Cutting,
The Saturday Card Club is meeting ,ot Xew York. Former (;OVernor Mi Confectionery. Fruits and Groceries
nus anerooon at me nome 01 .irs.,guel A 0tero and Former Governor reshCreamPuff sWednesdav 4
Saturday
James Seligman.
iGeoree Currv.
dlIIUHC. ieon..j
.
.
.
,
Th " Thirteen Pnrrt Plnh la meetinff!
Ieu
o
w.
uooancn
jones oi lemnie 'lexas
AMADO GUTIERREZ, PROP.
today at the home of Mrs. Frank La-- .ho spent last year on the upper
van on Grant avenue.
lpoms hm,,ht hi nkmi
Frank Dunn and James H. Ander " with him this year and spent six weeks
Phone 49 Main
son of St. Joseph, Mo., are salesmen at
Phone 49 Main
Winsor"s, where he has bought him-at the Coronado hotel.
a forty-acrtract and is now erect- self
Henry Krick, who spent the past
summer cottage. Mr. Jones, who
two weeks at Ojo Caliente, Taos coun- ing a
has
the world over, declares'
traveled
ty, returned home this evening.
summer resort country
finest
- it the
Mrs. J. Timberlake and Miss Kathin the world, and say that as soon as
eryn Timberlake o Nashville, Tenn.,
the Scenic Highway is completed, the
are sightseers at the Palace hotel.
Chief Clerk David Mr.Knieht of the thousands of Texan s who annually go
i"
win come w
railwav mail gervice eame un from!1"
El Paso yesterday on business con- thp nnner Pppna
SatiS-ente- d
Miss Virginia Bean, Santa Fe's tal-nected with the local postofflce.
place. Where
.
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.
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pany F, New Mexico National Guard u musical recuai Deiore leaving anta
ine date set lor this musical m 1 n fn nTiatrl .
!V rv hiniv
has trnnn tn Tamn Mills near Laa Ve-lgas to accompany the team to Camp'eat will be next Saturday evening 6
iat 8:30 o'clock in the assembly room font,
Perry, Ohio.
ITiar
Rev. William N. Webbe, of Great. oi e women's L,iDrary Duimmg. Tne
aus-:
De
win
under
the
sishis
entertainment,
KCiailUrUS lUrbaiC. VV C
River, Long lsland, is visiting
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ter, Mrs. Palen, and will officiate at Pices of the Guild of the Church of the
w
aitn, wmcn wui snare equally.""
the Church of the Holy Faith tomor-ioiuiu
proceeds. The tickets will
row and the following Sundays.
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Rev. B. F. Summers returned last:o" cents eacn and win tie tor sale at,f
can
or
stores
be
from
the
had
drug
evening from his homestead in the
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n.stancia vaiiey.
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ed on the ranch. Mr. Summers reMasonic Convention.
Corn-Fe- d
ports timely rains in the Estancla
Next week will be a brilliant one for
valley this week.
a
as
Grand
New
Mexico
the
Mrs. Stanley S. Learnard of Law Masonry
will
Masons
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
rence, Kansas, arrived last Wednes- Lodge Free and Accepted
day in company with Freida W. Wient- - be in convention here, will confer deVeal and Lamb.
ge. Mrs. Learnard was a schoolmate grees and will lay tne cornerstone 01
of Mrs. Wientge and is making Santa me new scotusn Bite Latnearai.
The following is a brief outline of
"visit.
f her first General
A. S. Brookes of the program: Conferring of
Adiutant
0sf;tloiiie-Dresse- d
Poultry, Fresh
the New Mexico National Guard, has; Monday to Wednesday, laying
stone
m.
corner
a.
10
of
to
r..
to
was
cathedral,
unable
and
been ill
go
C
'4
j Via4oKIi
Camp Mills to make arrangements for 'Thursday; banquet, Thursday noon. 11511, 11111 IS dllU VtfftlaDlcS
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W.- E. Beall, Albuquerque.
'
ordinances ordering the construction the two dominant political parties." in the first years of their residence In for them. At present there is no doubt
H. May, City.
the
She
more
had
had
of sidewalks, street improvements,
than
pueblo.
that
much
is
Commissioner Fosdick's investiga
hardship inflicted on the
W. R. Mackernan, Shoemaker.
and tax levies, as hereafter added to, tion showed that in several instances her share of sorrow before her mar- natives; but the position will become
C. W. Mace, El Paso.
to
Mr.
Warner; she had closed more acute."
supplemented and amended, shall be the room where the booths were plac riage
considered ordinances of the said City ed was so small that watchers had to the door of the torture chamber, and
Importing Sailors.
1911
4,
Coronado.
of Santa Fe.
thousand Chinese and Las.
remain outside the guard rail where in the new, old land she hoped for Forty-fiv- e
W. F. Sauerman, Corslcana, Texas,
Sec. 3. The City Clerk shall here- they could not properly perform their the happiness denied her early car sailors are employed on British
W. V. Walls, Mountainair.
after keep all ordinances passed by work. Conditions in the second as- womanhood. Her life in New Mexico ships. During the past two years
Frank Dunn, St. Joseph, Mo.
the City Council in a book provided sembly district, of Brooklyn were es has been an open book of kindness,
Chinese sailors have been brought
James H. Anderson, St Joseph, Ma
for that purpose, and such book or or- pecially deplorable, the polling places good deeds, ministration and
into this country and the number InJose Dominguez, St. Joseph, Mo.
" Birdmen " of International Repute will thrill the crowd
In her last letter to me
dinances so kept shall be received in being small, unsuited for the purpose
creases every year. These are the
C. Montoya, Espanola.
written July 2nd she said: "No one
all the courts as ordinances of the and inconveniently located,
for three days, October 11, 12 and 13
figures published by the Seamans'
can
a
sympathize more than I do with Union. Havelock Wilson, the head
city, when the same shall have been
The United Neighborhood Guffd,
of
If yeu want anything en earth Try
" DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS
duly passed and published, as required social settlement located in this dis- those who weep, for I've laid away all the union, declares that
British sailors a New Mexican want ad.
elecmy
kindred
of
board
to
father,
by law.
offered
the
be raced " Bull " Durham Day, Friday, Oct.
mother,
has
sister,
trict,
Passed and approved this 12th day tions the use of its buildings as poll- brother, and so I am all alone in the
This stake was given by the BLACK- world!" What a pitiful cry wrung
1911.
of
August,
WELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.
ing places free of charge, and at the from
a lonely soul! In this letter she
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
same time has petitioned that the
of sending a "daily bulletin" to
speaks
Attest:
other
and
public
libraries
schools,
Mayor.
BASEBALL EVERY DAY
EXCITING HORSE RACES
T. P. DELGADO, City Clerk. buildings in the district be used, so friends of Judge Knaebel, and says,
a trial may be had, with the ob- in ner characteristic kindliness: "It
Feature Upon Feature. Fun by the Ton
Do not allow your kidney and blad- that
of extending the use of public was as little as I could do, but 1 was
ject
der trouble to develop beyond the
Instructive Departments
to other parts of the city very glad to do that much for 'Old
buildings
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid- should the
experiment prove success- Times' Sake." Those were her last
ney Pills.
words.
They give quick results ful.
RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
and doing for
Thinking
T
and stop irregularities with surprisothers.
As nearly a perfect nature as
selection of the pollthe
Not
only
C
LOS ANGELES,
ISAAC BARTH, President.
the world ever sees she has
JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary-Manage- r
ing promptness. For sale by all drugEft August 7 to 11
ing places, but the entire election ma- out of the lives of those who passed
gists.
knew
SAN
offElection
yOLtVXJ
DIEGO,
of
out
gear.
August 14 to 17
chinery is
and loved her. Whither she has gone
icials should not be camp followers ol
sne
the district leader but experts in their laid a Knows and the good God who
heavy hand upon her has her
Notice for PuDltcation.
Until September 30
TO AND FROM ROSwELL
line.
;
in His keeping. With her all is well
Not coal.
Connections made with Automobile
elecSCOTTISH
of
The law requires the board
OLIVE ENNIS HITE.
line at Vaughn for Roswell, dally.
Department of tue Interior,
J P
tions to hold an examination for canA August 7 to 11
SAN FRANCISCO,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Je, N. M.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Rosclerks, and
for
didates
poll
Inspectors,
a
RITE
Many
Woman.
Suffering
July 31, 1911. well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at RosOAKLAND,
ballot clerks, both as to their knowl- Drags herself painfully
August 14 to 17
through hei
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
of the English language and of
edge
dally tasks,
from back ache,
0N SALE DAILY
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M., 'who , on Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
the provisions of the election law. nervousness, suffering
loss of appetite and pcor
March 9, 1911, made homestead entry fare between Santa F and Torrance
Last year it went through the form of sleep, not knowing her
Untn
Ills
are
to
due
September 30
of section Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
No. 9021-07-2
74, for SW
holding an examination, hut little in- kidney and' bladder
SANTA FE, N. M.
troubles.
Foley
as
to
was
14, township 12 N, range 12 E, N. M. Roswell $10.
pass,
Reserve seats on autorequired
telligence
QOINQ OR RETURNING ONE WAY
P meridian, has filed notice of inten- mobile by wire. J. W 9ockard.
21 and 22,1911
the candidates were permitted to pain andpuis give quick relief from
August
a
and
return
misery
prompt
converse openly and written lists of to
tion to make final five year proof, to
Via
$68.35
Mere people, men and women, are
One and one-fiffare
answers were given out to the candi- whohealth and strength. No woman
establish claim to the land above deSALE
OF
suffers
DATE
can
TO
ACCORDING
and
afford
to overlooV
fron kidney
bladder
dates. The answers In all of the pafor the round trip from
scribed, before register or receiver, suffering thani
Pills. For sale by all
ever before, and eaca
were identical. New blood has roiey Kidney
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., trouble
in New Mexall
pers
Return limit on tickets sold August 7th to 11th, and
points
.
been Infused Into the board by Mayor druggists.
on the I3tn day of September, 1911. year more of them turn for quick reico to Santa Fe : : : :
14th to 17th, Is October 15th, 1911. On tickets sold
August
to
lief
and
benefit
permanent
Foley's
Gaynor and a repetition of this farce
Claimant names as witnesses:
return
limit is October 31st, 1911.
to
Don't
Fall
18th
see
to
Dates
ot
of
22nd
End
the
daily,
the
which has proven
Sale, Aug.
is unlikely.
Lopez, Emiterio Leyba, Macario Kidney Remedy,
Earth at the Elks' toinght It's good.
most
one
of
be
itself
the
effective
to
Fosof
Commissioner
idea
is
OO
the
It
NOW, AND OO VIA THE SANTA FE.
Return Limit, Aug 26
Lyba, Isabel Leyba, all of Leyba, remedies for kidney and bladder aildick that business men, bankers, and
N. M.
If you want anything oh earth try
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
,
law clerks should be chosen for elecments, that medical science has deFe, N. M.,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,
officers. He suggests that the a New Mexican want Ad.
vised. For sale b" all druggists.
tion
tteglster.
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EXCAVATIONS

INJERUSALEM
Captain Montague Parker
Made Peculiar Agree
ment With Turks
EXCAVATED

JJNDER

MOSQUE

This Caused Indignation, but He
May Resume Archaeology
ical Work.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Jerusalem, Aug. 19. Word is received here that Captain Montague
Parker expects to resume the work of
excavating for sacred relics in - the
MeanValley of Siloam in August.
time a decision as to whether the cap-

tain's contract with the Turkish government can be technically construed
to justify his operations at the Mosque of Omar is awaited with interest.
It will be recalled that after much
excavating had been done and some
relics, it is claimed, recovered, the
work was interrupted by charges that
the explorers had violated the holy
Mosque of Omar, obtaining access to
it for the purposes of excavating by
bribing its guardians. Popular feeling was so intense against the foreigners that after they had withdrawn
the government ordered the arrest of
the guardians of the Mosque and pursued an investigation into the circumstances of its alleged desecration.
Now the contract between Parker,
n
synrepresenting an
dicate, and the Turkish government
has come to light. Its perusal leaves
one in doubt as to whether the explorers can be shown to have exceeded
their rights but, on the other hand,
it furnishes unmistakeable evidence
that the captain was sanguine of discovering rare treasures and that he
financed the affair liberally. It also
develops that the Turkish government
was a partner to the transaction and
was to share In the spoils.
The contract contains twelve articles, some of which are worth reproAnglo-America-

It

was signed on October 26,
1908, by Captain Parker and Ziah
Pasha, the then minister of finance
acting for the Turkish government.
Article one provides that Parker is
to furnish all the necessary funds and
operate in the name and under the
auspices of the Turkish government
Article five has to do with an exten
sion of the contract in the matter of
time by mutual consent.- In article
eleven Parker releases the govern'
ment of any damages growing out of
the possible failure of the enterprise.
Article twelve provides that in case
of a difference of opinion or misunder
standing between the two parties the
question shall be submitted for 'decision to a committee .of four men. ap
pointed equally by the Turkish and
British governments, and, in the event
of a deadlock, the deciding vote shall
be entrusted to a fifth man named by
the Turkish minister of justice.
The other articles summarized are
as follows:
Article II. The Turkish government
undertakes to furnish whatever land
or property the captain may select
and determine upon as the site where
in to excavate, by adopting every feasible method of procuring and transferring the same to the captain,
whether by right of purchase in the
to
case of the property belonging
pr:vate individuals or by Issuing a
grant of land in case of the property
belonging to the crown.
Article IL Captain Parker Is here
by bound to refrain from commencducing.

viing his operations anywhere in the
cinity of Jerusalem until the transference or grant of a given piece of
land is legally and properly executed,
and a wall erected about the same.
By the terms of this article the captain is furthermore .given the privilege of excavating one full year from
the date of his commencing the operations, after the lapse of which period
the work of excavation must be disunless the government
continued,
should grant a further lease of the
land and renew the privilege of excavation on condition that the captain
same
petition the government for the
in which case Captain Parker agrees
lo return the land to the government
and forego his claim on all and sundry such Implements, tools, machinery or material whatsoever utilized
and made use of In the course of ex
cavation, In favor of the government,
without demanding payment or compensation for the same, at whatever
time, of his own free accord, he shouhl
brlttg the work of excavation to a

close.

-

-

Article TV. Whatever articles or
objects may be unearthed during the
course of excavation by Captain Parker must be shared In equal proportions
between the government and the mem
bers of the expedition, either in kind
or by rendering to the government
the equivalent of Its share in money
after due and proper appraisal in accordance with Section IX. of the laws
and regulations which govern excavations, discoveries of treasures, antiquities, etc.
Article VI. The Turkish govern
ment assumes the privilege of ap
of
pointing two reliable inspectors
Ottoman nationality wnose amies win
be to superintend and observe the
process of excavation, but wno, in me
performance of their duties, shall
have no right to Interfere or Intermeddle with the plans of Captain
Parker or the means or methods he
should employ In carrying out. his
purposes. Each of the aforesaid In
spectors shall be entitled to a montu-lstipend of 100 Turkish as compensation for his time "and services to
ensure which Captain Parker pledges
himself to pay into the Turkish treasury 600 Turkish every quarter. The
captain further agrees to furnish the
which
Inspectors 'with allowance
shall cover their traveling, house-redally expenses.
Article VII. The Turkish government engages to afford Captain Park.
t such military force as he may deem
y

necessary for facilitating his operations protecting the lives of those engaged in excavating or enabling him
to surmount difficulties and overcome
obstacles should the latter present
themselves at any time.
The requisite military force being
available at Jerusalem, it shall be Incumbent upon Captain Parker when
urged or Impelled to call upon its services to enter into an agreement with
the governor of the city whereby a
certain sum of money shall be fixet
wherewith to pay such military force
for its services as well as to cover
any incidental expenses it should entail.
Such sum to be furnished by Cap
tain Parker.
Article VIII. In addition to the
terms stipulated in Article VII, it shall
be incumbent upon the local government in Jerusalem to furnish all the
means, facilities and protection within its power to enhance and expedite
the work of excavation as well as pro
mote the security, interests and wel
fare of those engaged in it.
Article IX. Captain Parker binds
himself, In the event of coming upon
any valuable finds during the course
of his excavations, to enclose the same
in a stout case, and after the latter is
securely nailed up, to cause his seal
as well as those of the aforesaid inspectors, to be firmly fixed thereon;
thereafter to arrange for its safe conveyance to the seacoast and thence
on boardship to Constantinople under
his direct surveillance as well as that
of the local government. Captain
Parker further binds himself to se
cure any such case or cases containing valuable property against acci
dent or loss in transit by causing a
certificate of insurance to be issued
at some reliable insurance company's
offices, costs of such insurance to be
met by him.
The case or cases on arriving at
Constantinople shall be deposited in
the depot of the Ministry of Finance
pending the arrival of either Captain
Parker himself, or his legally authorized deputy, whereupon the contents
of said case or cases will be divided
into two equal shares and subsequent
ly dealt with in accordance with the
terms of Article IV. of this contract
Article X. Each party of the two
contracting parties, I. e., the Turkish
government and Captain Parker shall
appoint two trustworthy appraisers,
whose duty it shall be to divide any
valuables unearthed into two equal
parts, or, in the event of Captain
Parker's electing to pay the government in cash for its share of the finds,
to fix a proper valuation thereon.
Should any disagreement occur between the two contracting parties as
regards the valuation fixed by the appraisers then the matter must be submitted to the directors of the Turkish
and British museums respectively,
whose decisions 'on such disputed matter shall be accepted as final by both
parties.
MIGHTY SHOT TEARS
MILLION TONS OF ROCK.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 19. Four
hundred thousand pounds of blasting
powder, discharged in two electrically-fired
shots, tore more than 1,000,-00- 0
tons of rock from the face of a
high cliff overlooking the Snake river,
south of Spokane, and made possible
the saving of 60 miles of road construction on the third division of the
Railroad & Navi
gation Company's system, between
Spokane and Ayr Junction. The two
shots cost $50,000.
F. L. Pitman, chief engineer of the
division, said on returning to Spokane that the work was successful in
every way, though the last shot was
more in the nature of an explosion,
as it hurled the rock with greater velocity and left the roadbed in a broken
the rock was
condition.
However,
well broken and is easy to handle.
and passenger
Meanwhile, freight
trains will be routed over other lines.
One hundred men now are at work on
the roadbed.
"The full strength of the powder
was obtained," Pitman said, "and the
amount of rock broken down may be
judged when it is known that 10 days
will be required to clear the roadbed
for trains."
George Chew of Spokane, who had
charge of the blasting work, started
operation on May 1 with a crew of
men and completed the loading the
0
afternoon of August 11. He used
kegs of powder In the "coyote
holes," aggregating more than 6,000
feet of drilling in rock. The power
plant used to fire the shots was installed behind the cliff. The two
units were fired in 39 minutes.
"The spectacle was witnessed by
200 sight-seerincluding two women,
Mrs. H. S. Rudd and Mrs. N. H. Bogue,
who drove 35 miles across the country.
Hundreds of fish In the Snake river
were killed and stunned by the two
violent blasts and much of the broken
rock was hurled across the stream.
No one was injured.
Oregon-Washingto-

n

16,-00-

s,

TEXAS MAY ADOPT
ROAD TOLL SYSTEM.

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 19. Since
the good roads agitation has become
so general in Texas, many plans for
building highways have been suggested, i; Many counties have voted large
sums in bonds for road purposes.
Some citizens who have given much
thought to the matter believe that the
best method Is that adopted years
ago in some of the older states, and
there lg considerable talk about having, the laws of the state so amended
that private corporations may build
highways and establish a toll syBtem.
In. advocacy of this plan, attention Is
called to the splendid roads in a number of the eastern and
n
states, particularly Kentucky, Indiana,
and Ohio.
It is maintained that it
was the toll road system that gave
those states so many fin roads. It
Is pointed out that the famous Louis- north-souther-
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PAGE 8EVEN

zn official spanker would be t!w
most practical way to handle some of
the juvenile delinquents.
There are
several offenses for which we are at
loss to decide upon the proper punishment, but I do not believe we would
make a mistake by resorting to the
mefhou of spanking
After two weeks' experience in this
court I believe it is the right thing."

-

Fraternal Societies

WANTS

MASONIS.
IxxJse
Montezuma
No. 1, A. F. & A. M
FOR RENT
See
communibouse.
Regular
cation first Monday John Pflucger, the shoe man.
of each month at
at WANTED American girl to do light
Masonic - Hall
7.30.
house work. Apply New Mexican.
H. H. DORM AN,

Bible Salesman Fined.
Master
J. Edsberg, a Bible salesman at
.
Kansas City was fined $100 in the mu- CHAS. E. LINNEt. Secreta.-ynicipal court in Kansas City, Kan., for
Santa Fe Chapter No.
disturbing the pece of his divorced
1, R. A. M.
Regular
Mrs. Eds
wife, ..Mrs. Rose Edsberg.
convocation second
berg testified that her former
Monday of each month
had demanded $300 from her and
at Masonic Hall a'
when she refused, he abused her. She
7:30 p. m.
said that during their married life
JOHN H. WALKER.
interferEdsbcrg's religious activity
H. P.
ed with his frugality.
ARTHUR SELIGMA:, Secretary.

rjrtr r T
1

Kn

'' .

V

M.

hug-ban- d

5

Jack London
Jack London,
was licked for
week in a bar

in Bar Room Fight.
Santa Ke Commandeo
the famous author,' IT. ffn.i?v
No. 1, K. T. Regular
the second time this
conclave fourth Mon
room fight at Eureka,
day in each month at
SiM
California.
William M. Murphy, Jr.,
t? sf
f3nni 171.11 st T "fl
the son of a wealthy lumber king, was
p. m.
in the saloon with him and pummeled
C1L4S. A. WHEELCN, E. C.
the author. A few months ago at Oak W. E.
Recorder.
GRIFFIN,
land, California, Iondon was 'thrashed
At least, so says
by a saloonkeeper.
Santa Fe lxdge of
a dispatch from San Francisco to the
Perfection No, 1, 14th
Mountain
News.
Rocky
degree. Ancient tnd Accepted Scottish Rite of
In the District Court Tor the County
Free Masonry meets on
of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexthe third Monday of each month
ico.
Johanna Franz Fiske and Ernest A. at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Johnston, administrators of the estate Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
of Eugene A. Fiske, deceased, plain- Visiting fcotisfc Rite Masons are cordially Invited to attend.
tiffs.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
vs.
No. 67S8.
Venerable Master.
Johanna Franz Fiske, widow of EuJohanna HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
gene A. Fiske, deceased;
Secretary.
Franz Fiske, Guardian Ad Litem of
Rogers A. Fiske, Eugene W. Fiske,
B. P. O. E.
Wallace E. Fiske, and Norma S. Fiske
Santa Fe Lodge No.
minor children of said decedent; A.
M. Shockey, Guardian of Luella M. E.
468, B. P. O. E. holds
MISS VIRGINIA BEAN.
its regular session on
Fiske, non compos mentis, daughter
The Premiere Young Violiniste of the Southwest in Whose Honor a "Musithe second and fourth
of said decedent; and Miguel Chaves,
cal Tea" Was Given Here Thursday Afternoon.
of each
Wednesday
mortgagee, Defendants.
month. Visiting broth
Notice is hereby given, That in purere are invitea and
Mrs. Charles L. Castle gave a music- liska Crandall. Miss Morrison also re suance of an order of the District
welcome.
Ter
of
of
Santa
the
Court
Fe,
County
cited.
al tea Thursday afternoon in honor of
CARL A. BISHOP.
A pleasing feature of the musical ritory of New Mexico, made on the
Miss Virginia Bean, the premiere vioExalted Ruler.
tea was the writing of pretty farewell 29th day of July A. D. 1911, in the mat J. D. SENA,
liniste of New Mexico, who will leave
A. Fiske.
Secretary.
messages by each young lady In a ter of the estate of Eugene
the ad
Santa Fe next week for El Paso book of "Pleasant Thoughts," dedicat- deceased, the undersigned,
ministrators of the estate of Eugene
where she will reside with her parents ed to Miss Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bean.
The rooms in which the musicale A. Fiske, deceased, will sell at private
The affair was one of great interest was held were decorated with pink sale. In three parcels, to the highest
and proved a musical treat of a high and white sweet peas and roses. Re- bidder, upon the terms and conditions
order.
freshments followed the musical re- hereinafter mentioned and subject to
Miss Bean herself contributed to past. Assisting in the dining room confirmation by said District Court
Independent Order of Beavers.
the program, playing two pieces on were Misses Griffin, Sparks, Winter on or after the 2nd day of October,
Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. holds
A. D. 1911, all the right, title, interest
the violin: "Zapateado," the Spanish and Fischer, Mrs. Hayes and Mrs.
and estate of the said Eugene A. its regular session at 8 p. ra. Meeting
dance by Sarrasate which appears
deceased, at the time of his first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
is
but
simple
extremely difficult, filled "The guests invited were Mrs. W. D. Fiske,
and
death
all the right, title and in ers are always welcome.
with harmonics and left hand pizz- Hayes of Pikes Peak, Colorado; Mrs.
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
terest
that
the said estate has, by
icato which Miss Bean played with Angus McGilvray of
Estancia; Miss
or otherwise ac
of
President
splendid effect. Her second piece Eklund of Clayton, and the following operationother law,
than or in addition to C. J. NEIS,
was "The Serenade," by Drdla, which young ladies of Santa Fe: Misses quired,
Secretary.
was also delightfully rendered. Miss Bean, Carroll, McChesney, Robinson, that of said deceased, at the time of
his death, of, in and to the following
Bean is an artist with the bow and Bishop, Cutting,
Moore, Marmon,
F. W. FARMER
she gives promise of a brilliant fu- Clara Wood, Cheshire, Crandall, Enos, described real estate and personal
Homestead No.
property,
ture.
Alice Kaune, Helen Dibert, Diberta
Parcel Number 1. House and lot in
2879.
Other musical numbers were so- Dibert, Grygla, Rugh, Boyle,
Phelps, Cathedral Square, City of Santa Fe,
Brotherhood
of
prano solos by Miss Mary McFie, with Jaffa, Williamson, Betz, Laura Wood, New
Mexico, used as home residence,
American Yeomen
violin obligato by Miss Bean; Mrs. Etta Moore, Harvey, Mary" McFie,
said house being constructed of
Meets
Secon'
W. D. Hayes and Miss Heloise Dibert, Amelia McFie, Ethel
Church,
May adobe with slant metal roof, containing
and Fourth Thurs
all of which were enthusiastically Spitz, Florence Spitz, Brown, Frances
de
and
said
lot
twelve
rooms,
being
days,
Delgado's
greeted by the audience.
Abbott, Nellie Harrison, Helen Laugh-lin- , scribed by metes and bounds as folHall. H. Foreman,
Piano selections were played in a
Ruth Laughlin, Pain, Josie Grim-sha- lows:
No. 1,
corner
at
Beginning
most delightful manner by Misses
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Thomas, Mueller,
McGibbon,
runHazel Sparks, Claribel Fischer, Mary Foree, Hickman, Jacobs, Wittman and which is the northwest corner; fifSec. Mrs. Dais?
thence
south
sixty
ning
degrees
farmer.
Foree, Genevieve Morrison, and Dor- - WIentge.
and
teen minutes east eighty-thre- e
seven-tenth- s
to
corner number
feet
Santa Fe Camp
two, the northeast corner; thence
Nicholisville
ville, Lexington, and
13514, M. W. A.
forty-fivone
minutes
south
east,
meets second Tuesturnpike, and the historic Bardstown
hundred and eight feet to corner
road in Kentucky were built and main,
day each month, so
number
southeast
the
corner;
three,
tained for years as toll roads. Stretcial meeting tLird
MONtiY AND METALS.
thence north eighty-nindegrees
ches of the Old National Road are re
at Elks
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 19. Lead quiet' west, one hundred feet to corner num
Tuesday
ferred to as an example of what the 442
Hall. Vlsting neigh
Spelter quiet 6.
ber four, the southwest corner; thence
toll system did for highway building
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
north eleven degrees east, one hund bors welcome.
In the early days. Many of the best
L. G. WHITTIER, Consul
Chicago, 111., Aug. 19. Wheat Sept. red and fifty feet to the place of beCHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.
sections of this great highway were 901-2- ; Dec. 95.
Being bounded on the north
ginning.
let out to private companies which
Corn Sept 64
Dec. 62l-by the principal street of said city,
Oats Sept. 421-4- ;
maintained the toll system. It is also
Dec. 44
sometimes called San Francisco
Santa Fe Camp No.
noted by those who advocate the toll
Pork Jan. 16.57
street, but designated on the official
6673, R. N. A. meets
Lard Sept. 9.15; Jan. 8.85.
system that after a time when it be
city as Cathedral
survey of said
fourth Tuesday of
Ribs Sept 9.15; Jan. 8.421-2- .
came clear that the toll roads could
sostreet; on the south by Rio Chiqulto
each month;
be maintained cheaper by taxation
Wool.
street, designated on said official sur
cial meeting third
St. Louis, Aug. 19. Wool active. vey as Water street; on the east by
than under the old toll system, theBe
Tuesday at Elks'
roads were bought by the states ani Territory and western mediums 17
the public street running from San
Hall.
20; fine mediums 1718; fine 11
made free roads. But the fact remains
now
at
or
as
Francisco street,
it is
neighbors welcome
15.
was
that it
the old tool system that
that place
designated Cathedral
NETTIE VICKROY,
LIVESTOCK.
gave the best early-dastreet, to the Santa Fe river, desig
highways. AtOracle.
tention is also called to the fact that
Chicago, 111., Aug. 19. Cattle Re- nated on said public survey as Cathed FLORENCE RISING.
the modern road builders are improv- ceipts 1,400. Market steady. Beeves ral street; and on the west by the
Recorder.
ing those famous old roads by adding $5.258.10; Texas steers $4.506.45; house and lands formerly owned by
western
steers
oil to them and thus eliminating the
$4.256.75; stackers Manuel Armijo de Chaves; and being
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
dust nuisance which has from the very and feeders $3.155.60; cows and further described as Lot Number Six
(Not Coal Land.)
of Block Number Twenty-on- e
of the Department of the Interior,
beginning made traveling over the heifers S2.256.25; calves $68.25;
8,000.
Market said City of Santa Fe, according to U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Hogs
Receipts
smooth surface of those old toll roads
more or less unpleasant at ell times. steady. Light $7.25 7.85; mixed 7.05 the official survey and plat thereof
July 29, 1911.
7.85; heavy $6.907.70; rough $6.90 made and compiled by John Zimmer
Notice is hereby given that Vicente
It may transpire that an effort will
7.15; good to choice heavy $7.15
man, City Engineer of said City. Being Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
be made to have the legislature in the
near future make lc possible for pri- 7.(0; pigs $6 7.65; bulk of sales $7.20 and intended to be the Bame land 30, 1906, made homestead entry No.
7.60.
conveyed by the City of Santa Fe to
vate corporations to build and main
for lot 4, SW 4 SW
Sheep
Receipts 20,000. Market Eugene A. Fiske on the fifteenth day Sec. 24, and the W
Sec.
NW
tain toll roads in Texas. A resolution
western of October, 1901, by deed recorded In 25, Township 15 N Rango 11 E., N.
presented in Congress some days ago steady. Native $2.403.80;
yearlings $3.705; lambs Book 1 at page 170 of the records M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
providing for a series of national $2.753.80;
of the Recorder's office for said San- intention to make final five
$4.257.10; western $4.75
roads radiating from Washington, D. native
year proof,
7.10.
ta Fe County.
to establish claim to the land above
to
be
maintained
C,
by the toll sysKansas City, Mo., Aug. 19. Cattle
Parcel Number Two. Law library, described, before Register or Receiv
tem hag strengthened the toll road
Receipts 900, including 300 southerns. office furnishing and fixtures.
Office at Santa Fe,
er, U. S.
notion in this state.
Parcel Number Three. All other N. M-- , on the 14th day of
Market steady. Native steers $58;
September,
southern steers $45.50; southern personal property of the estate, con- 1911.
IMPROVED ORDER OF RED
cows and heifers $2.754.75; native sisting of household goods, furnishClaimant names as witnesses:
MEN ON WARPATH.
cows and heifers $2.507.25; stockers ings and pictures, private library,
Pedro Rivera, Jose Romero, both
and feeders $3.50 5.75; bulls $3
camping outfit, etc.
of Pecos, N. M., Enrlquez Romero, of
Spokane. Wash.. Auk 19. Officials 4.50; calves
All located In the City of Santa Fe,
Glorleta, N. M and Candido Rivera,
$47; western steers New
and members of Spokane, Comanche
Mexico.
western cows $2.75 5.
of Santa Fe, N. M.
$4.407;
end Iroquois tribes of the Improved
Market Terms and conditions of sale: Cash
Hogs
Receipts 1,200.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
order of Red Men. are fieurativelv on strong. Bulk of sales $7.307.55; in gold coin- of the United States; ten
Register.
the warpath over .the recommendation heavy $7.30 7.50; packers and butch- per cent of the purchase money to be
credited to Georee B. Grierea nf Min. ers $7.307.60; light $7.257.55.
paid at the time of sale; balance on
If you want anything on earth try
neapolls, great incohonee, that native
Market confirmation of sale. Deeds and ab- a New Mexican Want Ad.
Sheep
Receipts 300.
inaians should be admitted to mem steady. Muttons $3.254; lambs
0 stracts at the expense of the purchasThe purchaser to assume the
bership in the organization. They
7; range wethers and yearlings er.
are planning to organize a strone del. $3.254.50; range ewes $2.50 4.
payment of and take the property
purchased by him subject to all teregatlon on the reservation of Washing
ritorial and county taxes, and all
ton and In neighboring states to pro JUDGE ADVOCATES 8PANKER
test against such action at the great
FOR JUVENILE COURT. assessments of whatsoever name or
council the coming fall. They declare ' Spokane, Wash., Aug. 19. Judge E. nature, which are now or may bewill meet you half way. If you re-- "
that the purpose of the order Is not to H. Sullivan, dean of the Spokane coun- come hereafter chargeable to or a
lnforce your energies at
preserve the traditions and romances ty superior court, advocates the ap- lien against the property purchased by
of the native Indians, but to promote pointment of an official spanker as him.
All bids or offers must be in writfraternity among the members, saying an official of the juvenile department,
also that the constitution provides where he Is presiding this term. "I ing for parcel or parcels as a whole
and not for Items or portions thereof,
specifically that the applicant must be would have the spanking done in open
HOT
a white person and citizen of the Unit-e- court by a man competent to do the and may be mailed to the administrators
Santa
N.
at
at
M.,
any
Fe,
It
States. , W ,D. Shearer, sachem of work," Judge Sullivan said. "There
add
cured,
time after the first publication of this we cures, and youwillremain
if you try It
know,
you
Spokane tribe, thinks that the tribes- would be no necessity for severity, notice and before the
the
of
making
Conceded the greatest kidney
men In the Pacific and Northwestern but just to Inflict sufficient punishwater on earth.
states will enter sucha nroteat that ment to teach the offender a lesson. sale. ,
JOHANNA FRANZ FISKE,
Great Inconhonee Griggs will be glad Once having come in contact with the .'
Why not visit Faywood Hot
and
'
of the opportunity to drop the recom- official spanker I do not think the
Springs first, since you will eventERNEST A. JOHNSTON,
ually go there anyway?
mendation, .declaring also that they youngster would return very soon to
Administrators of the estate of Euwill fight to the end. '
Large Modern Hotel. Perfect
v
the juvenile court There is nothing gene A. Fiske, deceased.
Climate. Booklet
gained by sending children to correc- Dated August 5, 1911.
T. C MeDermott, "The Faywood,"
If you want anything on mitk --tii tional Institutions, except in . serious HANNA ft WILSON, Esqrs.,
Fa weed, N. M.
r
Mexican want AM.
cases, hence I am of the opinion that
Attorneys for Administrators.
-

o

t:

MARKETMEPORT

FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot.
tage. Bath, range, light. O. C. Wat.
son & Co.
FOR SALE 1 span mules, J and 6
years old and 1 b"c!;. tlatnp on river
epposite Closson's.
TO RENT Fine
1,000
grazing:,
acres, in solid body, ust south of lae
Arroyo Hondo, to rent. Covered with
grass. L. B. Prince, 113 Palate ave.

OPPORTUNITY is simply the application of energy to every day conditions as they orise. We .pay bip
advance cash,
teach
commissions,
salesmanship; you furnish the energy.
Conditions are favorable. Write for
terms.
Salem Nursery
Company,
Salem, Oregon.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
Ail repair work and typewrites guaranteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex?hansp. Phone 231.
-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
PAUL A. F. WALTER

Attorneys-at-La-

Practice In tae Distrl t Court as
well as before the Supreme Court ot
the territory.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
C. W. G. WARD

Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the
preme Courts.

District and (Su
Prompt and carefu)

attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Banta Fe.
G. W. PRICHARD

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in all the Dltrict Court
tnd give spclai attciirmn to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe. N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty

e

8

3--

2

Visiting

y

9734-0765- 8,

1--

2

1--

lnd

$5.-5-

PROSPERITY
FAYWOOD

SPRINGS

,

New Mexico

HOLT & SUTHERLAND

WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land

e

d

....

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe,

Taos,

Law.
New Mexico.

Chat. R. Eatley
Chas. F. Easley.
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the courts and befors
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Banta Fe. N. M-- , branch Office Estan
cia, N. M.

'

H. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-LaPracticing before all the courts Jn
the Territory.
Santa Fe

New Mexico

-

,-

PROBERT A COMPANY
Investments
Laids, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors
We have for sale general stocks of
Retail Lumber Yard
Merchandise,
and other Businem
Opportunities
throughout Taon county.
Bank References Furnished
New Mexico.

Taos,

DR. C. M. RILEY,
Veterinary Physician and 8urgeon.
Graduate of McKlllep's
Veterinary
College of Chicago.
,
Work of All Kinds Solicited.

Dentistry a Specialty

East side ot plaza, corner
ot Frisco and Shelby Sts.
Phone Red 138.
Office:

DR.

J.

M. DIAZ,

RESIDENCE, CAPITOL PLACF
Phone, 216 Red
OFFICE, WEST"SIDE"PLAZA
Phone, ZZU Black .
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.

W. M. SHERIDAN,
Genito-lirinar- y

M. D.,

Diseases.

THE WAS5ERMAN & NOOUCH'
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
ADMINISTERED.

Chemical and Microscopical Ex- minatlnns nf hlfwf imitum. urine
and gastric contents. Directions
for collecting specimens given on
application.
State NatBuk BMf, Albuquerque, MM
n.wa 4Uiou auu apyij uiuuuucuttlU
Liniment freely. It will remove the
toreneit and quickly restore the ptrtt
to a healthy condition. For Bale hy
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GROCERIESStapleand Fancy, Imported and Domestic.
MEATSPork, Veal, Lamb, Beef, Mutton, Sausage, Fish and

F. Andrews
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X
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AVIATOR WOOD BATTLES
BOY INSTANTLY KILLED
AGAINST HIGH WINDS.
AT. WAGON MOUND.
to the New Mexican.
Special
Minutes
Took Him Twenty-Tw- o
Wagon Mound, N. M., Aug. 19.
Pmih fiuuan.
in CI y Pl.u.n Mil
Irving Rowell, the 13 year old son of
ville to Erie, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowell, was accidentally shot and instantly killed yesI By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) terday morning.
In company with his
Atwood father
Brie, Pa., Aug.
and brother, the boy was re'anuea nere ai li.d-- airer battling turning from the forest with a load of
against high winds between here end wood. Each of the boys had a small
Swanville which place he left at 11:11 rifle and the father had his shot
gun.
o'clock. This distance is 11 allies,
The guns were on the top of the, load
Atwood at Erie,
of wood and in some manner the shot
Erie, ,Pa., Aug. 19. He made the gun slid off, the hammer struck the
J1 mlle fliSnt. the shortest since he wheel and the entire load was disSt Louis last Monday, in 16 min-to- r charged into the boy's stomach. Death
AtW0s
u.tes- was instantaneous.
landed him ?38
Eix,th day ofthls
The accident happened about three
miles from his starting point in 'St
from the Rowell home and the
miles
s. "He is still 517 miles from New
wife and mother knew nothing of it
York.
until she helped bear the dead body
of her son to the house. The funeral
TEN THOUSAND ELKS
will be held from the Methodist church
TO BE SCATTERED.
tomorrow. Mr. Rowell Is a prosperous
ranchman and has lived in this neighWl" Be. T,ke Qut of Jackson,8 Hole borhood
about four years.
to Be Distributed Over State of
Wyoming.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

'

P1 Sh

J

will
Call
line.

19.-A- viator

,

j

301

rra

Get your Fruit Pickers at uoebels.
o
For sale, on good terms, five shares ,v,
.fli,
stock of Capital Pharmucy
Apply Goldbrick was discharged some weeks
this office.
ago by Mr. Quinn, according to the
Ice Cream on Sunday at Capital reports, but was told that he could

0n

Phone No. 4.

Amethysts,

SS

Plaza.

East-Sid- e

boarded at the Quinn camp and on
Phona Black 188.
nt t0 set"e
e lth wh
Debt-The
That
Hat
place
Pay Up
to get them la at Gerdes s Cash there was not much money coming to,
aAnPtBi, v
store, stetsons in tun variety.
'
a this, the man drew a revolver
Buy monuments and iron fences raSed
Mr- - Qulnn and demanded his full
frdm Bills Bros., 771 Broadway, Den-j01(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican,
ver. P. A. Sandoval, Santa Fe, local '"'
Cheyenne,
Wyo., Aug. 19. Ten
representative.
thousand elk from the Jackson Hole
MARKER
TRAIL
OF
END
THE
Two Shows tomorrow night (Sun
country are to be shipped to Colorado
day) with a good program at the Elks.
and distributed over that state,, the
(Continued Prom Pag On.')
His Friends Wife, a drama well told
J railroads having agreed to transport
the animals free of charge. "Buffalo
Dauul x
Our Advice is to Buy Now We luul ",cl
Jones" of Colorado is in Cheyenne to-- I
Notice to Societies.
have a positive bargain. See the ad-- j
day making arrangements for the
vertiSement on page five. It will go) All members of the Stephen W. transfer nf thfi animals. The serious
quick. Santa Fe Abstract, Realty and Kearny Chapter,': D. A. R., also all difficulty of providing for the animals
; Sons of the American
Insurance Agency.
Revolution, who ln jacsc-ii'Hole during the winter
Please do not overlook the adver- - may be in Santa "Fe, are requested to months makes it urgent that they be
tisement of St. Michael's College when meet In the Palaza at 2:45 sharp on distributed over a wider range. Thou- you are planning the educational fu-- , Monday afternoon, August 21.
sands of elk died of starvation in that
MARY- MALTBY VICTORY,
ture of your children. It has a record
country last winter.
few institutions can equal.
Regent, S. W. Kearny Chapter.
SERVED WESTERN UNION
Marriage Licenses The following
FORTY-THREYEARS.
took out marriage licenses here yes- WOMAN FELL DEAD
IN HER BUGGY.
terday: Athol A. Wynne of Albuquer
que and Miss Mabel Harrison of the '
Oldest Employe of Telegraph Com
Pecos; Arthur Elliott and Miss Ethel Was Not Missed for Several Days Un- pany jn p0int of Years
Helen Riddle of Santa Fe.
til Horses Wandered Into
Retired.
(By Special Leased Wire to Ner Mexican)
Nearby Ranch.
on hand.

Turquoise, Laveliers,

-

X

Millinery Bargain, Hats, etc.,
sell at less than cost price.
early and get the cream of the
(10 days only). Miss A. Mugler,

Hens.
Pies,
Cakes, Doughnuts, Cream Puffs, CofBread,
fee Cake, Buns, Rolls, Etc.
WATERMELONS AND CANTALOUPES.
VEQ ETABLES Celery , Egg Plant, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Onions, Radishes, Lettuce, Green Chile, Bell Peppers, Turnips, Beets, Carrots, Tomatoes, Parsley, Garlic, Cucumbers,
Corn.
Squash, Soup Bunches and Home-Grow- n
ed

BAKERY

io. 4.

3S

Santa Fe,
M., Aug. 19.
The weather for New Mexico
is local showers tonight or
Not much change In
X Sunday.
v temperature.

EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT.

Home-Dress-

i

UP.

DAILY f

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1911.

31.

Arrests at Albuquerque F. P. Gar- cia and E. Torres were arrested at Al-- j
buquerque for cattle stealing. William
Black was fined $5 and costs for be-- It
rtr rinml? att AlarwAarlv and Tahln
Ruiz was gjven flfteen days In jail for
'
wife beating.
Local1
cal Showers
snowers are predicted lor
ana
tomorrow. The maximum tempera- ture yesterday was 83 degrees, the
minimum 56 decrees. The relative
humidity was 39 per cent There was
a sprinkle of rain in town and heavy:
showers in the mountains.
Demanded His Pay With Gun C.
L. Goldbrick, an employed Contrac-- ,
Frank Quinn on the Inca canal, is
in the county jail at Aztec, charged

4
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Opals,

TAFT TO INVITE
,'
REPUBLICS TO EXPOSITION.
(Bv Special Leaaed Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 19 Th
House today jiassed a resolution authorizing the president to invite Mexico
and the Republic of Central and South
America to partiepate in the
exposition at San Diego,
California, in 1915.
The exposition was described as a
branch of the Panama Canal celebration, to be held at San Francisco. Republican Leader Mann's amendments
providing that the invitation shall not
be extended until the president is satisfied that a suitable site has been selected and not less than $2,000,000
has been raised were incorporated in
the resolution.
Panama-Californi-

DR. F. PALMER AND
DAUGHTER IN ACCIDENT.

While going to Ortiz this morning
on a hand-ca- r
from Cerrlllos, southern Santa Fe county, Dr. F. Palmer,
and daughter, Miss Maud, inet with
quite a serious accident When passMiss Alice Fletcher, the noted ing over the spur at Ortiz rock quarry,
ethnologist will arrive from Washing- the car ran Into an open switch, throwton tomorrow noon and will be the ing the physician and his daughter to
guest of Miss Clara Olsen and Miss the track, the car passing over their
Flora W. Conrad at their home on legs. Fortunately no bones were.
broken- Buena Vista Loma.

j

EXQUISITE DESIGNS
IN
reccmcr--

e

Waltham Watches

GOLD AND SILVER

because we believe them to be the
licit.
Our stock oKsrs a wide as-

-

FILIGREE

sortment of

E

Waltham Watches
Come in and iclk natch with us. It will
not obligate byyir.jr and it may profit vou
much.
Ve wll explain what constitutes
a
,

"It's

Time You Oumcd a Walt ham."
V e

will s'nnvr yon trie exquisitely ibin model Walihams of
tue Ct3un:a!
Series
and will
i.ame the Wcltham movement
best suited to your

SPITZ,

n is
FRESH

Just receiveda large lot
Also

and

--

MARKET

CANTELOUPES

ARRIVED AT NOON,

3 for 25c

Goods

Second-han- d

Carpets

PPA
WFPT
TT LL

SEPARATE
i grow only

COLORS, ANY QUANTITY.
vari-

the best and

eties, and they are especially fine now.
heretofore been shown in Santa Fe.

up-to-d-

such Peas have

No

ORIENTAL POPPY PLANTS
the time to transplant this gorgeous flower. My
poppy plants are right and will grow and bloom the coming
season. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.
Now is

JAMES

Phone, Black 204.

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 19. After
j 43
years of continuous services with
to
New
Wire
Mexican)
(By Special Leased
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 19. Mrs. Smith the Western Union Telegraph Com-o-f

92.. .Phone. .92

The Jeweler

liMB

of

O

McCONVERY,

415 Palace A?e.

I

S.

That will go at a low prices. Call
and get prices.

j
i

pany, as manager at San Antonio,
Jerry L. Newton, retired today. Mr.
Newton entered the service as a line-fel-l
man in November, 1808. He is proba- bly the oldest employe of the company
in the United States in point of ser
vice.

Notice to Stockmen.
In order to protect an area that has
buggy. Coroner Mosman of Walden
held an inquest and decided that death been closed to the grazing of all stock
was caused by heart disease. The on the Santa Fe watershed, Pecos Na
MARKET woman wes not missed, as each fam-- tional Forest, a round-u- will be held
ily thought she was staying with the! by employes of the Forest Service at
Ranger cabin, 1 mile above monument
other,
92.. .Phone.. ..92
rock in Santa Fe Canon, on August 31
"
L."9"9
j p.l...
September 1 and 2, 1911. Owners of
permitted stock or stock exempt from
grazing fee, will be required to remove them from the closed area.
All unclaimed or unbranded stock
K
will be turned over to the Cattle Sanitary Board to be disposed of in accordance with the Territorial laws.
AT THE CLARENDON GARDENS.
"
THOMAS R. STEWART,
Phone No. 12.
hours of registration be cahnged "so
Forest Supervisor.

1

Rugs

Walden, Colorado, who had taken
her husband in a buggy to a ranch,
near Bebron, Colo., west of this city,
dead from heart disease Sunday
afternoon, as she was opening a gate
The
for the passage of her team.
body was not discovered until yesterday afternoon, the horses wandering
to a nearby ranch still drawing the

5
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NOW

HOUSE FOR RENT

Apricots and Crab Apples

DAVID LOWITZKI
Ti
i

Jx

o- -

The Modern Home
QNE of the first

requisites of a modern home is an

sanitary plumbing equipment.

To

safe-gua-

rd

the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and
wholesome at all times, plumbing fixtures affording absolute
and perfect sanitation are a
prime necessity.
'StetkfaMf' plumbing fixtures
and our expert mechanics will
make your bathroom attractive
and inviting.
,
. Let us give you an estimate.
FOR SALE BY
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HART, SCHAFFNER & MAR X SUIT SALE
I

w

i

via

i

.

it

mm uim

si

E SHALL now proceed to cjose out our Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits in
short order. At the,end of this sale, commencing TUESDAY, AUGUST

15th, we want every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit out of our store
money in carrying suits from one season to the other.

There is no

EVERY SUIT MUST GO
Every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit we own goes into this sale. Suits of elegance and luxury ; suits
for all purposes. Come to see these CHOICE GARMENTS and learn how little money it takes to buy
f

It will pay any man well to buy a Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit
suit will be good property for several seasons to come.

if them.
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$20.00
it;
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DON'T
HOW

$22.50!"

San Francisco St.

MT

$15.00
17.50

D

ROF T.

i

WIT

at this closing out sale, for the

CUSTOMERS!

$25.00 are now $20.00 $30.00
27.50 .

"

"

MATELMW

a

22.50

32.50

now

"

$25;o6
27.50

